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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAX, IRWIN-
MOORE.

Mr. C. 0. Barker's Resignation.

Mr. THORN asked the Premier: 1, Has
his attention been drawn to an article which
appeared in tlW "West Australian" of the
3rd August, 1939, in which Mr. Claude Os-
monde Barker is reported to have stated that
he was declared elected at the last general
election as member for the Irwin-Moore
district; that he had been accused of com-
mitting felony, and was wrongfully so ac-
cused 9 2, Is the report of the "'West Aus-
tralian" of 2nd August, 1939, of an inter-
view between himself and Mir. 0. 0. Barker
substantially correct? 3, Was Mr. C. 0.
Barker's resignation discussed at that inter-
view? 4, Is there, or has there ever been,
any information in the possession of the
Government, or any of the departments, in-
dicating the disqualification of the said Air.
C. 0. Barker (or any person of that name)
as a member of the Legislative Assembly?

The PREMIER replied: Persons who
call at the Premier's Office arc not subject
to surveillance nor can the object of their
visit be subject to inquisitorial questioning.

Mr. Thorn: You are (lodging the Issue,
aren't you?

The PREMIER: You have no right to
ask the question.

Mr. Thorn: Of course I have.
Mir. SPEAKER: Order!

QUESTION-PRIVATE MEMBERS'
BILLS.

Mr. WATTS asked the Premier: 1, Will
the practice of forwarding private mem-
bers' Bills to the Premier as soon as printed
be discontinued? 2, If not, why not?

The PREMIER replied: I. and 2, Private
members have us. authority for the print-

ing of Bills until this is provided by the
House after the first reading is passed. It
is desirable that the existing practice be
continued in order to ensure that the pnivi-
lege of advance printing is not abused, with
resulting unnecessary expenditure to the
State.

ADDRESS-fl4-REPLY.

Tenth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [4.33]:-
With other members, I wish to join in con-
gratulating you, Mr. Speaker, upon your
elevation to the Chair of this Assembly.
I feel sure that you will uphold the tradi-
tions of the office, and carry out ils duties
with a high degree of effici-ncy and in-
iartudity. I desire also to congratulate the
memlber for Murchison (Mr. Marshall) on
having attained the position of Chairman of
Committees in this House. I do not know-
that the House could have made a better
choice than the member for Murchison, who
has always preserved the dignity of the
Chamber by not interrupting when other
members were on their feet. I have no
doubt that. he will prove a shining example
to other member;, and will be looked up to,
honoured and respected, and implicitly
obeyed. Further, I wish to join in the wel-
come that has been extended to new them-
be~s, partieulni'lv those on this side of the
Chamber, for while I do not consider that
we need additional moral support, we cn
certainly do with some more oral support.
If the standard of the opening addresses
of these new ±members is an indhsation of
their ability i, that direction, they will un-
doubtedly prove acquisitions to our party.

The first subject I wish to deal with is
the railway rates for wheat and super. Dur-
ing the discussion of the wheat position vari-
ous members made reference to "high
freights charged for wheat and fertiliser on
the State railways." The Railway flepart-
mieat is blamed for many things, but as-
suredly it cannot be blamed for imposing
high charges on wheat and fertiliser. Those
rates are particularly low. In reply to a
question I asked yesterday, the Minister for
Railways informed ine that the freight for
petrol from Frenmantle to Kalgoorlie, in-
cluding the charge for returning the empty
tanker to Fremantle. is 4'/2 d. per gallon.-
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And yet in Kalgoorlie' high-grade petrol is
.9d. per gallon dearer than it is in Perth.
This of course means that Kalgoorlie re-
tailers are receiving 41/2d. per gallon over
and above the amount of profit allowed to
Perth retailers; and this is in addition to
the railway freight. The excuse offered
-when the high cost of petrol in Kalgoorlie
is mentioned is that it is due to the rail-
way freight. Naturally, the average per-
son does not know that the railway freight
,on petrol to Kalgoorlie is only 41/2 d., and
that he is charged art extra 4y2d., making
a total of 9d. per gallon.

Mlembers who have an idea that the
freights charged for wheat and super are
-excessive as compared with other freights,
may be advised to refer to the report on
the comparative results of the working of
,Our railways for the past five years, which
was placed in the possession of members
-recently. On looking at page 1 they -will
find that the average earnings from live-
stock and goods carried on the railways
are 1.71d. per ton per mile. On turning
to page 2 of the report they will find that
the average earnings on wheat are 1.12d.
-per ton per mile, or about a halfpenny per
ton per mile less than the earnings from
goods and livestock. On referring to the item
fertiliser, they will learn that the average
-earnings; per ton per mile for fertiliser
to-day are .47d. per ton per mile, or less
than at halfpenny. As a goldfields repre-
sentative I can affirm that if the cost of
transport inur foodstuffs to Kalgoorlie
showed no higher freight charges than do
the wheat and superphosphate rate;, gold-
fields residents would consider themselves
particularly fortunate. I realise that the
farming industry is experiencing bad times.
T also acknowledge that rates for the car-
riage of fertiliser should be cheap, so as
-to encourage the far-mers to put in larger
-areas. That has, applied until this season,
when the tendency appears to be more in
the direction of restriction of acreage.

There is one personal matter I wish to
-speak upon. My honesty and integrity
have been questioned by the Lender of the
'Opposition in another place in relation to
my actions as returning officer for the bal-
lot to select a Labour candidate for the
Mt. "Magnet seat. The hon. gentleman made
-a most bitter and vindictive attack upon
-the Labour movement in Western Austra-

lia, and misrepresented the position to such
an extent as to cause possibly irreparable
harm to Western Australian industries in
the eyes of the Eastern States, I feel
sure that was not the intention of the hon.
member, but, unfortunately, his words had
that result, He represented the position to
he that the whole of the industries of
Western Australia were dominated by
those associated with what he was pleased
to refer to as the "Beaufort-street Cita-
del."' If his statement had been in accord-
ance with fact, his speech could be
described as most indiscreet. On the con-
trary, we know that his assertion wvas with-
out foundation. Western Australia has
been particularly free from major indus-
trial disputes. From time to time small
sporadic outbursts occur such as the pre-
sent trouble at Fremantle., At times em-
ployees of a particular firmn go on strike
because they are not satisfied with their
conditions of employment. To my mind
the industrial peace that obtains in this
State is a credit to local industrialism.
The "Beaufort-street Citadel," as the
member of the Legislative Council
described the Trades Hall-

lon. P. Collier: Our opponents have also
called it "Tammany Hall."

Mr. STYANTS: The ''Beaufort-street
Citadel'' has been wholly responsible for

the prevention or settlement of much in-
dustrial strife. To mny knowledge, union
officials have brought to a conclusion num-
crous strikes. When workers have eventu-
ally resorted to that course and have
teased work, the officials of the "Becaufort-
street Citadel" have been the first to enter
the breach in an endeavour to effect a
peaceful settlement. Reverting to the Mt.
Magnet selection ballot, the member of the
Legislative Council to whom I refer, made
certain veiled allegations in his speech re-
garding the results and adversely com-
mented on the figures disclosed. He pub-
lished those comments in the '"Kalgoorlie
Miner'' during the election campaign. I
entertain no hard feelings towards the
hon, member. I feel very grateful to him
because he was a valuable asset to us din-
ing the contest on the goldfields. If we
had been consulted as to our wishes in the
matter , our keenest desire would have been
to secure the presence of the Leader of
the Opposition in the Legislative Council
because, and although he may he quite a
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political force in the agricultural areas, he
is known on the goldfields only by reason of
his opposition to Labour legislation in the
Legislative Council.

Mr. Warner: I thought that was sup-
posed to be a non-party House.

Mr. STYANTS: I do not know about
that; we do not claim that the Legislative
Council is non-party. I appreciate the fact
that a section of the members of that Cham-
ber claims to be non-party, but I think that
contention is extremely doubtful and the
claim would lbe hard to establish. However,
the honl. member is known on the goldfields
only as tho Leader of the Opposition in the
Legislative Council, a Chamber that has de-
feated so many of the Government's riea-
mires that were submitted to alleviate the
conditions of the workers in the mining in-
dustry and to sece for them consideration
regarding fair rentals as well. However, we
should be thankful to those responsible for
sending the hon. gentleman to the goldfields.
For my part, 1 believe he was genuinely
misled. I think some of the boys pitched
him a tale, which no doubt he honestly ac-
cepted as correct. He understood that
something not fair or above board, something
not at all on the level, was being put over
the workers in the Mt. Magnet, electorate,
and this champion of democracy came to
the rescue to upset the plans of those wvho
had not given the workers a particularly
fair deal.

Mr. Needham: He was not misled.
Mr. STYANTS: I would not say he was

not misled, nor would I go so far as to
agree with the statement made by a manl
who attended a meeting I addressed in
Owalia. That individual claimed that the
hon. member was concerned only in an en-
deavour to create a difference of opinion be-
tween the wvorker-s for the purpose of fur-
theriw'z the interests of the Country Party
candidate who was seeking election. I do
not think that was quite right.

Hon. P. Collier: It was not far out.
Mr. STYANTS: He really thought some-

thing was wrong and endeavoured to get at
the bottom of the problem.

Mr. Needhiam: Well, that is charitable!

Mr. STYANTS: He was an "innocent
abroad."

Hon. P. Collier: He is a bit simple.
Mr. STYANTS: Wise men who live in

the city think, when they go to country d]in-
triets they will have a little fun with the

boys of the village, but nowadays the boys
of the villages in country districts are nut
quite such simpletons as they may have been
before the era of motor cars, aeroplanes and
wireless.

Mr. Patrick: They are not too simple
nowadays.

Mr. STYANTS: I believe that somneone-
told the hon. member of the Legislative
Council a colourful tale and his endeavour
to unearth some sinister plot resulted only
in bringing to light "a mare's nest, naked
and unashamed." In 'the course 'of the
hon. member's speech, he said-

The monmentumn of the Labour movement
has pushed to the surface persons whole
selfish interests have guided their actions
and who have operated to the detriment of
the samne unionists and workers who were
responsible for their elevation to political
power. The stepping atone in this proecess of
political climbing has almost invariably been
the securing of a position as paid officer of a
unin. The,, followed the discrediting of
those who held responsible positions in the
nlovemlent so as to pave thc way for the
aspirant's own selection as a political candi-
date. There was very clear evidence of this
in the recent election, when candidates-
other than union officials-con testing election
ballots 'were easily defeated. M.%any good
union mienmbers will not contest selection
ballots , as the 'y realise the hopelessness of
opposing officials. A union secretary, after
serving a lengthy period in that capacity, was
shelved by the members. A rule of Labour
is pre-selection of candidates, but as the per-
son referred to had been relieved of official
union duties by the members, the central
body, in Perth attempted to force him onl the
electors as their representativ e without a
selection ballot-real Tamnmany methods.

I am just reaching the portion of the hon.
member's speech upon which I specifically
wish to comment. A little knowledge is
dangerous. Anyone can go to the Trades
Hall and, at the office of the State Execu-
tive of the A.L.P., can secure free copies of
the Labour Party's constitution, its stand-
ing orders, its platform, and its policy. If
a person has not Ud. with which to pay for
these papers, lie can secure them gratis. The
facts are that we were faed with an extra-
ordinary election occasioned by the appoint-
input of lir. Troy as Agent General. The
election was Nlorung onl the movement quite
unexpectedly. The Mlt. M1agnet electorate is
widespread and We realised that, with
the time at onr disposal, difficulty would
be ex perienced in conducting a pre-
.selection ballot in anl electorate. of such
an area and securing the selection of
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a candidate in time to contest the election.
The governing body of the movement, tbe
State Exsecutive, through its officers, made
a recommnendation to the State Executive,
whiech comprises reipresentatives of the in-
dustrial. movement from every portion of
the State, for the selection of a candidate,
'When the matter was being disc-ussed by
the State Executive, the governing body
decided there would be sufficient time to
,conduct a seection ballot. The hon. gentle-
man continued-

However, trouble caine from, relpresvt'Ita-
tires !in that district and, as a vonse'quencc'.
the cenitral body wats compelled to hold at
selection ballot.

No commnent of that kind ever r-eachied thle
State Executive from the unionists of the
Aft. M.1anet electorate. The rush selection
was decided upon without Pressure of any
kind being brought to hear by those union-
ists. The lion, gentleman wvent on to siay-

I astencl of bolding it iii the distrivt ecnui-
cerined, it was ;'uiitrolledl froni Kalgoorlie-
outside the district concerned.

If the bout. "entleinan knew anything about
the constitution of the Labour Party, he
would know that the Kalgoorlie District
Council of the Australian Labour Party
,controls. at least half or the Mt. 'Magnet
,electorate, and that the -Murchison TDistriet
Council controls the remainder. It was at
the request of' those two concils that the
State Executive undertook the task of eonl-
-duc itug the selection ballot. T was ap-
pointed returning officer. It is not even
in necordmici with fact to say that the
ballot was controlled front Kalgoorlie: it
was controlled from the Trades Hlall in
Pert h, I was conducting the election as
retu1rning offlcer. The hon. gentleman pro-

Tiue result wats far fu,.i satisfactory, SO
far at least as at nigsier of the mnembers was
concernet.

Of volilse, thal is usually the case. Some
Peojple, even in sport, take up a "'win, tie
or wrangale'' attitude. Probably soiuie per'-
sons; who supported ain unsuccessful candi-
-date were not its satisfied as they Might
have beent had their candidate been
se'ted. Th~en the hon. g-eutleunan pro-
'ceoecd to say-

In onke 1portiou of the electorate a sufficienlt
nunmber of ballot papercs wasi not ruvailaule.
and in aniother portion iilu mcunla'rs hiad
-no notificaition of the closing date of the
ballot.

That is One of those half truths which we
regard as being the basis of falsehood. The
actual fact was that I sent 100 ballot
papera to -Alt. Magnet. As that number
was foundl to be insufficient, tbe deputy
returning officer telegraphed me to
despatch) sonic mocre ballot papers, which
I umnediately did. Of the second 100 bal-
lot puapers that I seiit to M1t, Magnet, only
1 7 were us~ed. The others were returned.
To say there were not sufficient ballot
papers is therefore quite incorrect. As to
the 11ot1. gentlem11an's Lstatement regarding
notification of the closing day of the ballot,
1 cannot say whether his statement is true
or not; hut T did not receive any complaint
whatever in connection with that matter.
When the notices were first sent to the re-
tuurnig officers, I appointed a closing day
for- the ballot. I never bad any complaint
ab)out the electors not being notified when
the ballot was to close;, and it was closed
onl the palrticulalr date fixed. The hon.
gentleman proceeded-

Farther, a union orgaiuiser stated publicly
thatt lie had shown miembers wlhoin to votev
for-h is fr-ie nd, thle es-official.

The union org-kniser was present at that
par'tiCUlar mneeting and challenged the man
who mnade the statement to prove it, but
the man quietly slipped away. That shows
how mnuch truth there is in that assertion.
The depunty, returning officer at Owalia, who
was not a union organiser, said that ino
undue lpressure' had been brought to bear,
nor lund unfair tactics been used. He said
he, did not see anything of the kind occur,
and I do not believe it did occur. This is
simply onoi of those complaints that are
usually made by a disg&runtled supporter
of a diefeated candidate. The hon. gentle-
RUM12 continued--

Whetc, the resuilt of the ballot was anu-
itoumiced, ths bald statement was advertised
tliat tile es-secretary was succesRsful by % a
niaajoritv of 11 votes, instead of figures beinig
rnbjlilshedj to shlow thle results inl the various
districts.

As I have said, a little knowledge is dan-
gerous. I made inquiries of men who have
beeni iii the Labour movement in Western
Australia for the past 40 years, and the-y
told me that to their knowledge details of
thle voting by any particular union in any
particular district have never been adver-
tised. The matter is certainly on record;
but J thminik most members will realise there
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is a sound objection to publishing such
figures. They are, as I have said, oin record
at the Trades Hall. In Kalgoorlie, during
the election campaign, the hon. member
went further. He said, in the Kalgoorlie
newspaper-

Perhaps Mr. Styants will give us the true
figures in connection with the result of the
Mt. Magnet selection ballot.

My honesty having been impugned, I ima-
mediately sent to the "Kalgoorlie Miner' aL
challenge to the bon. gentleman to state
publicly, without ambiguity, that the figures
I had supplied were incorrect; but be, like
the interjector at the meeting at Gwalia,
just faded away and was not heard of
again. I apologise to members for having
taken up their time in waking this explana-
tion; but when the honesty of a member of
Parliament is impugned, his duty is to stand
up and defend himself. The hon. gentle-
man's version of this matter has appeared
in "Hanisard." I therefore am taking the
opportunity of ensuring that the true facts
of the ease shall also appear in "Hansard."

Air. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in alluding to a debate in another
place. 1 thought all this occurred at Kal-
goorlie.

Mr. STYANTS: Some of the statements
were made by the hon. gentleman in the
Mt. Magnet electorate, and some wuere made
by him in another place. If I am not per-
mitted to answer something that has been
said in another place, concerning the hon-
esty and straightforwardness of a ballot of
which I was the returning officer, of course
I should. refrain from doing so. I merely
wish to add that I do not think the hon.
gentleman was actuated by selfish motives.

Member: He is an innocent abroad.
Mr. STYANTS: Yes, possibly. if an

apology is due to him because of his having
been told something by sonic of the men in
the Mlt. Mfagnet electorate, I am prepared
to apologise on their behalf.

Another matter which affects me person-
ally, and alsso affects every other member of
this House, is the selection of seats in this
House after an election has been held. When
I became a member of Parliament, I read
the Standing Orders. Standing Order 59,
T'n ge 27, reads--

Members shall be entitled to retain seats
recopied by them at time of their taking
their scat for the first time after the election,
so long as they continue Members of the
House.

am giving that Standing Order its literal
meaning-a meaning that I think 99 people
out of a hundred would give it-namely-
that if a member desires to remain in the
scat he claims after first entering Parlia-
menit, he isi entitled to do so during the
whole time lie is a mnember.

,Nr. Warner: Does that refer to the Gov-
ermnent henches?

Mr. ST YANTS: Of course, if there is a
change of Government, it is understood
that there is a change of seats; but even
that is not compulsory under the Standing
Order. There is no reason why the Leader
of the Opposition, or any other member of
the Country Party, should not sit on this
side of the House,

Hion. C. Gf. Lathamin: There is a very good
reason, from my point of view.

MNr. STYANTS: There is no Standing
Order to prevent members opposite from
sitting on the Government side of the
House. When I arrived from Kalgoorlie
af ter having contested the election, I found.
that my seat had been "jumped," and
"'jumping'' a man's claim is a very ser-
ious matter in the district I represent. I
took exception to what had happened.

M1r. SPEAKEEI: The hon. member must
not reflect on the gentleman who took his
seat.

Mr. STYANTS: I am -not reflecting on
him, I think a stretching of the imagina-
tion would he required to suggest that there
is any reflection on the hon. member in
the remarks I have actually made, just
as I believe there is a considerable
stretching of the imagination in a certain
interpretation of this particular clause
in the Standing Orders that holds that
a man is not a member of Parlia-
miert from the time Parliament ii dis-
solved in January until some time after
the subsequent election. I do not think
that interpretation was intended hy the
framers of the Standing Orders. I believe
the intention1 was that when a memiber
entered the hlouse lie should secure a seat
and ir lie desired to retain that seat, he was-
entitled to do so duriing the time he was
a member of the House. But I discover a
very fine line of distinction being drawn.
I find that a man is not supposed to be a
inember of Parliament from the time Par-
lianient is dissolved until some time after
a future election. The question arises:

319
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when does a muan again become a member
of the House?

M~ember: When his salary is paid again.
Mr. STYANTS: His salary is never

istopped.
Hon. C. G. Latham: The Parliamentary

Allowances Act sets out the position.
Mr. STYANTS: I am doubtful about

that. Two or three different ideas are held
ats to when a man becomes a member of
the House after a general election. Some
say lie is a member from the time the re-
turning officer declares him elected. if
that is the case, this is the position that is
-created: Say that I am unopposed for the
Kalgoorlie electorate at the next general
-elections. Let us suppose that I am the
-only unopposed member in the State. If
the interpretation I have mentioned is
accepted, I could come back here and take
any manl's seat with the exception of the
seats occupied by Ministerial members.
'Thai means that if I am not opposed, I
4an jumip the claim of any other member
who may he hundreds of miles away in the
tcountry ighting an election.

Mr. Hughes: Even if you are unopposed,
.you are not elected until the wit has been
returned.

3Mr, STYANTS: Some members contend
that in the event of there being only one
nomination, the candidate is declared the
elected member for the particular district
-under consideration. Then the question
Arises as to whether he is actually a mem-
ber of the House until the writ is returned.
I claim that he is not. If there were a
by-election-say, for the electorate of
Perth-and a certain candidate was de-
dcared elected at 11 o'clock to-morrow,
then, assinning that the following day was
one onl which the House was sitting, that
mnail would not be entitled to take a seat in
the House if he camne here at 4.30 unless
the writ hall been returned. Others con-
tend that after a general election the wyrit
is not produced and at man is not a member
of thll House until the opening day when
tie is sworn in. I think there is a
lot in the contention that a man is not
A, member unti! the writ is returned
And be is sworn in. The whole piwition
seems to be altogether unsatisfactory. In
order to save any licarthurnings of this kind
in futilre, it wouild be anl excellent idea for'
the Standing Orders Committee to meet and
review file position and come to a conclusion

as to whether it was the intention of the
original frainers or' the Act that a manl was
not a member of Parliament from the dis-
solution of the House unft after a general
election, or until the opevning day, when the
writ i, returned and( hie is sworn in again as
a member, It, all sincerity I consider that
the matter should be cleared up. The seat
at priesent iii dispute is not being contested
on any of those grounds. I am approach-
ing the matter b 'y accepting the literal men-
ing of Standing- Order 69. 1 do not want to
appear selfish. I reali~e that this seat was
occupied b 'y a certain gentleman for a num-
ber of years previous to his being appointed
to a lpaltictlla- office. Had he come to mec
after the election and said, "I should like my
old seat back again," I would have said, "All
right, thle seat is yours." But I came back
to the House and found that the seat hadl
been tagged, in opposition to the Standing
Orders, mnil I propose to contest the matter
with a view to letting the House decide what
actually is the interpretation to be placed
on Staniding Order 59. If the interpretation
placed upon it by certain people is correct.
namely that a Than is not a member of Par-
liament, that he ceases to be a member of
Parliament from the dissolution of Par-
liament until Ronlie future time after at
general election, then every member of the
Country Party and every member of the
Labour Part 'y who has to go out into the
country, to contest an election, can expect to
find on his return to the House that some
memuber of a metropolitan constituency has
jumped his seat in his absence. Such a state
of affairs is totally- unsatisfactory.

Mr. Rlaphael: We do not wvant to go over
to tfi] side of the House, though.

Mr. Warner: Bilt there is a chance of
Y-our doingz it.

Mr. STYANTS: We do want to discover
w-hat are our rights in respect to seats in
this House. If the House decides against
the interpretation I have placed on the
Stalinan Order T will have to give up the
seat, but T think that my' interpretation is
in accordclae with eommonsense. The Stand-
jug Order i-ends-

Mfenhers shall he entitled to retain seat,
oveui 1 ied by thenm at titue of taking their seat
for the first timec after their election, so long
s they% continue Members of the House.

I occupiedl a certain Rst after my election
to the House for the flirst time. There is
nothing iu the Standing Orders to say thalt
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"ltagging" of that seat by other members
shaidi he permitted. Accepting the literal
meaning of the Standing Order as the
correct one I claim that the seat I
occupied after my return to the House
in the first instance is still mine. This
is a mnatter that concerns every memt-
ber of' the House. I have noticed that the
jumping of claims occurs on this side of
the House Only. Mlembers on the other side
of the House have observed the principle
that a member is entitled to the scat he oc-
cupied in the previous Parliament. I was
pleased to find that at least some of the
parties in the House recognised the inter-
pretation that I place on Standing. Order
59, though on my own side there is a con-
siderable amount of shuffling in the
endeavour to get somebody else's seat.

Mr. Sampson: Shuffling?

Mr. STYANTS: There arc two or three
other matters with which I should like to
deal. The member for Bunibury (Mr.,
Withers) mentioned yesterday that we were
spending large sums of money in educating
our young people to a high standard and
then losing their services. A& glaring case
of this kind has been brought under my
notice; provocation was given to certain
hbighly skilled young men to leave the r'ail-
vav service. I understand that some little
time ago tire Railway Department imported
under contract three draftsmen from Eng-
land. They were employed in the Midland
Junction Workshops, and placed ahead of
certain local highly skilled young draftsmen
already in the service., eas of this,
one of the slighted mlen left the service and
joined a Commonwealth department, where
be is holding a much higher position than
.be had in the State railway service. I can-
not say of my own knowledge whether that
statemenit is cIorrct, but if it is, it reveals
short-sightedness in the policy of the Rail-
-way Department in not having trained
enough draftsmen to carry on its work, thus
necessitating the importation of men from
overseas. When the committee appointed
to inquire into the apprenticeship system
and the provision of jobs for our young
-people begins its investigations, it should
,ensure that sufficienit men are trained to fill
the positions offering in the State, thus
-obviating the need for sending elsewhere for
trained men.

Another matter on which I wish to touch
concerns the fostering of local industry, I

have followed with interest the working of
the Diesel electric cars on the rail ways. I
was invited to join the party that made the
Ministerial trip to Pinjarra. and back, and j
heard many eulogies on the running of the
car because it covered the distance, non-stop,
in 1V2 hours. As an en-engine-driver I
know that the department has at least eight
cflasses of locomotives capable of doing the
trip ini the same time provided they are
given at through run, Those engines, are
capable of pulling, not one coach as is the
Diesel, but six coaches, and could make the
run to Pinjarra in 11/ hours if given a clear
runl. I feel Very doubtful Whether we should
proceed with the policy of buying Diesel
electric cars, which require fuel produced
outside of Australia. Those cars cost about
£ 11,000 each. If there ale riot sumfcient
suitable types of light locomotives in the
service to permit of light trains being
utilised,' instead of Diesel cars, wve could
Prodace a suitable type of engine at a cost
of about £5.000, compared with £11,000 for
a Diesel car, and such a light engine could
Jpull three coaches and a brakevan and run
to the same time as does the Diesel car.

The trouble with the management of the
railways is that immliediately a steam loco-
motive ik employed, there is a desire to stop
it and shunt at every siding. That is what
causes tilt delays. Admittedly the Diesel
can.S are prov7idingl at good service for the
people in thle country areas, but I maintain
that an equallly good service could be pcr-
formed by steam engines using native fuel.
The money expended on their construction
would be retatined in the State and a ser-
vice equal to that given by tile Diesel ear-
could he assured if only the sane policy were
adopted, unmely, not stopping to shunt and
do a1 lot Of unnICessary roadside work. The
department arid the Minister in charge of
local irr-lu .tries wouild he wvell advised to in-
quiro into this matter.

T amnt ware that the running of a toccata-
tive suchel as I have quoted would probably
he a little more expensive than that of a
Diesel coach, hut the steam engine would
have a greater caviling capacity. A trailer
is attached to a Diesel car, and when a
heavy grade is being negotiated, one could
run almost as fast as it travels, that is,
when the Diesel and its trailer are loaded
to capacity. If a locomotive of the type
I have mentioned were used-and there is
still a mnmber in the service-it would hall
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three coaches and a van, and consequently
its earning power would be much greater
than that of a Diesel coach and trailer.

Mr. MeLarty: You would need the pas-
sengers to provide the traffic.

Mr. STYANTS: If there were not suffi-
cient passeng&ers for three coaches,
8-wheeled bogie vans could be attached for
perishable goods, wbieh return a high
freight rate, and consequently the earning
power of the locomotive would exceed that
of a Diesel coach. I do not think that the
use of locomiotives would be detrimental to
the people in the back areas now being
served by Diesel coaches. Take the special
train of the Commissioner of Hailways re-
turning to tile city at the week-end. It
Consists Of a T class engine, two or three
coaches anid a van, and its run on a 160-
mnile journey compares favourably with the
perfoniiaace or a Diesel coach. This bears
out my contention that a locomotive, given
a through run and facilities for handling
the trallic, is capable of doing the trips as
fast and giving a service as good as that
provided by a Diesel coach. There would
be many advantages in building the loco-
motives here as against sending about
£66,000 out of the State for Diesel cars
and then having to use fuel produced out-
side of Australia.

I agree with the member for Bunbury
also regarding tile suicidal policy being
practised by the i0ailway Department in
cancelling certain passenger trains, parti-
cularly on the suburban lines. I thought
the department had learnt its lesson dur-
ing the depres-sion years of 1931, 1932 and
1933. 1 fully agree with the hon. member
that the department must give a service in
order to create passenger traffic. The sub-
urban passenger trains now being cancelled
will never he put on again because the
people will. patronise other forms of trans-
port. Thlu-, the railways are gradually los-
ing their tallic. Ani outstanding- example
of the truth that the provision of .1 ser-
vice will create patronage is supplit-0 by
the tDiesel coach that was run from Perth
to Midland Junction shortly after midnight
on Saturdays. In a short space or time
the patronlage increased s~o greatly that a
steanli train drawing three or four coalche1S
had to lie used to accommodate the passel-
get's. No better support could be found
for the statement that by providing a ser-
vice, traffic is created. We hear much

about the building of a broad-gauge line
froml Kalgoorlie to Perth. Such an under-
taking would provide a continuous stretch
of broad-gauge both in this State and
South Australia, but I regard the cost in-
volved as prohibitive. The estimate is
somnewhere between £5,000,000 and
£,OhlQ0,000, a sumn that is certainly beyond
the scope of the State Government.

lion. C. G1. Latham:; The Commonwealth
Governiment mnight consider the project.

Mr. ISTYANTS: If that amount of money
could be found, it could be spent more
profitably elsewhere than on such work.

Mr. JDoner: The Federal authorities do
not considerit to be an urgent work.

Mlr. STYANTS: Not from the defence
point of View. A military train wvill
average only 12 or 14 miles an hour. In
France during the last war the average
speed 4f a munition train was estimated ta
be between 1.1 and 12 miles an hour. From
the point of view of the military depart-
ment, there appears to be no immediate
urgency for this work. The expenditure of
C1,01-0,000 onl the rehabilitation of the exist-
ing Sft. Gin, line would enable the Railway
Department to give a good service to the
public. It would be possible to improve
the road, to replace the G01b. to the yar-Il
rails by 801b. rails, and six or eight up-to-
date locomotives could be built that would
relieve existing locomotives for work else-
where in the State. In South Africa, Java,
Japan and other parts of the world, where
the 3fF. 6in. gauge is in use, trains are
run at an average speed of 45 miles per
hour, not at a maximum of 45 miles per
hour as is the ease here. It is a Common
thingm over stretches of 10 to 20 miles for
such trains to average 60 miles per hour.
Our trains could not run at that speed or-
the existing roads and with the permanent
way in its ])resent condition. 1If £1,000,000
could be spent in the direction I have indi-
cated, the time for the jouraey from
Perth to Kalgoorlie could be reduced by
four hours, namely fromu 14 to 10, with an
average speed of 37 miles per hour. Trains
run at a greater speed than that on the
narrow gauges in Southi Africa, Java and
Japan, and it is only a matter of giving our
Railway l)eparti'ent the ,ame facilities that
are given in those countrie-s for it to be able
to provide the same service here. We miust
always have the hest possible railway service
between Perth and Kalgoorlie. The ex-
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lpenditilre of several millions onl the c-on-
qtruction of a broad-gauge line would not
induce more tratflie. Were it possible to raise
money, or' were the Commonwealth Govern-
nment prepared to find a million pounds for
the rehabilitation of the existing railway, a
far better purpose would be served.

Unfortunately, unemployment has lately
become more rile than it was some years ago.
I realise the difficulty facing the Government
in its efforts to find( work for all the unem-
ployed. Probably thle condition of the
wheat industry is responsible for much of
'the trouble and thle lack of work. When we
recall the poor price the wheat farmer gets
for his product, and the fact that consider-
able quantities of wheat have not yet beet,
sold, we munst realise that betweenm E3,000,000
-and £4,000,000 less money Jis in circulation.
This must g-eatly affect private employment.
Ever~yonle is comiplaining of the shortage of
money. The removal from circulation of so
large a sum is felt %very kecnly by a smnall.
population such as we have in this State.
Private industries have had to put mten out
oDf euploymcnit, aind those men have ap-
proached the Government for work. Seeing
that the conditions appertaining to Govern-
mnent relief work have been made more at-
tractive, little inducement is offered to a manl
with one, two or- more children to look for
employment in any other channel. A manl
with more than two children is employed onl
full time, lie will not, therefore, look for
private employment, which does not otter
the same continuity of wvork. A manl with
two children, in Government employment,
can wvork for seven weeks out of eig-ht. That
was more than wvas available for the average
unskilled worker prior to the days of thet
depression. The Government is now finding
it particularly hard to aeoniuodate all those
who are out of work. My sympathies go
,out especially to those men for whomn work
tannot be found, the people with two or
three unit families. I do not know how they
get on, or ]low- they live on the rations sup-
plied to them. Unfortunately, Lite number
of men for whom work cannot be found is
increasing to such an extent that it is greater
to-day than it was at this timie last year.

Tile position in the gold mining industry
is not as good as it was 12 months on- two
years ago. Thle industry has carried the
brunt of thle depression fo the last three or
four years, and has found employment for
thousands of mcii. People onl the goldfields

have now dirscovered there is a tendency to
dispense with men from the mines in-
stead of finding work for them. I hope that
positiLon will not become more pronounced
ais time goe., onl. Unemployed men on the
gVoldfields are~ worse off than are their con-
frures in thle mnetropolitan area. When the
latter aire out of work they receive susten-
ance and rations, but under the policy of the
Government, meni sitailarlv situated in the
country canl get nlothing-. I hope the number
of inr who will have to apply to the Gov-
ernuent for relief work in the Country and
onl the goldfields will not increase.

Last year, when discussing the flour tax,
Ave were told by thle member for Greenough
(Mr. Patrick) that there was little relation-
ship between the price of bread and the
price of wheat. He went to -some length to
explain the position. We wio represent in-
dustrial centres were so unsophisticated that
we believed that if a flour tax wvere imposed
there would he no necessity to increase the
price of bread. We were quiickly dis-
illusioned onl that point.

.Mr. Patrick: Flour is £7 10s, a ton dearer
to-day.

Mr. ST YANTS: 1 admit thle hion. member
puit ipl a good Case.

flit. C. GI. Latham. And a true one.
Air. STYANTS: I believe the-e is not a

great dual of ieltionuship between the price
of wheat and( the price of bread, that wheat
call be fetching 5s. or (is. a bushel and bread
can still be sold at the samne price as when
wheat was worth only 2s. or 3s. a bushel. Onl
that point, therefore, the hon. member estab-
lished his vase. It is the method of fixing
the price of bread to which I so strongly
object. The price of bread onl the goldfields
Ii'. 6at.1 for cash or 7d. booked and those
ligures are iado both the maximum and
the inininir prices. A baker in Boulder
who perhaps does the largest trade of any
baker (on 1 he goldfields has always said
that tilt peole of the goldfields should
pay 1-1d. per loaf less than was charged
by the master bakers. He has been com-
pelletd to raise the price of the bread that
hie sells to that charged by the Master
Bakers' Union. Hie objected to this and in
a clear statement that he made ha said
that lie dlid not want to do it. "'I am mak-
ig a reasonable pro fit" he declared, and

added "'I have always made a reasoniable
pr-ot: I have riot one oif those mushroom

bimimesesthat are 'ere to-daty and then
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fade away." This man has been in busi-
ness onl the goldields for between 15 and
20 years and that would indicate to me that
if he can sell bread at 1/d. per loaf less
than thle price the board has fixed, then the
board does not know its job. The usual
argument that is advanced against the
manufacturer who undersells is that he
does not observe union conditions and does
not pay union wages. This charge does not
apply in the ease of the baker to whom I
ain referring. I have made inquiries and
have found that this man has never had
an action of any kind taken against him
and his men say that he is one of the best
employers of labour on the gold fields.

lion. C. GIx Latham: Why is bread so
expensive therel

Mr. STYANTS: 1 should say that flour
is delivered on the goldfield's just as
cheaply as it is delivered in Perth. The
golddields bakers pay freight over the same
distance as do the bakers in Perth. I
think we are adopting the system that is
followed by the petrol companies. In K~al-
goorlie the price of petrol is 9d. a gallon
dearer than it is in Perth and the freight
to Kalgoorlie is 4 d. The retailers desired
to reduce the price, but they were told by
the petrol companies that if anyone
attempted to undersell he would get no
further supplies, It appears that this prin-
ciple has been adopted in respect of bread.
I agree that there should be a maximum
price, but if a manl is prepared to observe
union conditions and pay fair wages he
should be permitted to sell at any price he
likes provided it is not over the maximum
price. It is said that this has been done
for the purpose of preventing a certain
foreign elemnent, conducting shops in the
iietropolitan area, from undermining union
wages and conditions, but I say that that
contention vannot be substantiated. The
polieiiig ofl(the award prevents anyv em-
ployer fromi undercutting the price or
underiingim union conditions. It the for-
eigen element were not paying union wages
and were not observing union conditions~
prior to the increase in the pirice of bread.
the fact t(hit they are getting a halfpenny-
moren will not roinpcl them to do so. Th'e
employers, it has been aleged, pay the full
amount of xz.i' and get their employees
to signi for thlit, arid demnanil it back in the
next week. The imposition of the addi-

tional halfpenny per loaf will not prevent
that practice from being continued.

Mr. Warner: Is not what you say about
the foreign element only the employer's
bogey I

M1r. STYANTS: In the particular gold-
fields instance to which -I have referred
there has never been a charge laid against
the baker of ever paying less than union
wages, or for not observing the conditions
of labour, ini any shape or form. I know
half a dozen of that man 's employees and.
they say that he is a particularly good
emiployer. I trust that something will be
done in this respect. A rough estimate of
what the additional dA. is costing the
workers of Kalgoorlie and Boulder, judg-
ing by this particular baker's turnover, and
the turnover of other bakers-and the esti-
mate 1 believe is fairly reliable-may be
put down at £120 a week.

Mr. Warner: WVe know where the extra
amount is going.

Mr. STYANTS: Into the pockets of the
master bakers.

Mr. Warner: We should try to stop it
from going there.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes, if the hoard did.
not muaintain that the charges of 6Y2 d. and
7d. were to be both maximum and mini-
mumili. So that in aettual fact what the
master bakers -were not able to achieve in.
the last 15 years they have succeeded in
doing now; they have driven this particular
goldfields baker into the combine. I hope
that something will be done in this direc-
tion. The payment of 7d. per loaf is a
particularly high price when bread is de-
livered in thickly populated areas like Kal-
goorlie and Boulder. In those places the,
cost of delivery is not any greater than it
is in the metropolitan area. The Kalgoorlie
and Boulder shopping districts extend over
a dis;tanice of, I think, only eight miles fromn
the Kalgoorlie and Boulder post offices, It
is all a built up area, and perhaps a little
extrU oast may be involved over and above
the eost of delivery on the coast.

'With regard to the Workers' Homes
Board's activities on the goldfields, and its.
polity of building 16 home., a year, thler
hoard demands the repayment of the -whole
of the principal and interest and till rateq
within a period of ten years. I know% of
a seIore or More of peole cii the goldfleldso
who would enter into contracts with the
hoard to pay as deposit twice the amount
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demanded and they would guarantee to pay
off all their liabilities in seven years. I hope
therefore that the additional powers to bor-
row money granted to the board by this
Chamber last session will be availed of and
an effort made to increase the programme
of building 16 homes a year in K~algoorlie

ndA Boulder. The provision of homes is
one of thv most crying needs on the gold-
fields, -and I trust that something will be
doner to iclieve the housing proposition
there.

M. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.38]: 1
thank members for the congratulations they
extended to myself and other new members
,on our election to the Chamber. I wish
to Add my congratulations to those that
you, Mr. Speaker, have already received on
-your elevation to' the post you now hold,
though I might qualify that by saying that
I would have preferred to see a member
from this side of the House appointed to
the Chair. I also wish to congratulate the
member for Murchison on his appointment
as Chairman of Committees& From what I
have heard in the corridor and outside I
imagine that he intends to be very harsh
on members who do not strictly adhere to
the Standing Orders.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! That is a re-
flection on the Chairman of Committees.

Xr. J. 1I. SMITH: I 'would not in any
circumstances reflect on the Chairman of
4Comnmittees. However, let us hope that
the Chairman will allow at least some lati-
tulde. I wish also to congratulate the two
-new Ministers. More especially do I desire
to offer congratulations to the Minister for
the North-West, the member for Kimberley.
He is a Bridgetown hoy. His mother and
father, now in the vicinity of 80 years of
age, are old pioneers of the district. They
are highly proud, as is every resident of th~e
Bridgetown area, of their son who has
attained Cabinet rank.

Those are all the bouquets I intend to
throw. I am heartily sick of hearing that
everything the Government does is the right
thing. I am heartily sick of the fact that
every time a member on the Opposition side
rises to speak, either on the Address-in-
reply or any other subject, he is expected
to apologise if he happens to say something
which he sincerely believes to he true, bult
which does not please the Government. Dur-
ing all my previous years of Parliamentary
life T1 have held that if one wants to call

a spade a spade one may do so. I have also
consistently held that as soon as members
go into the corridor, all that has been said
in the Chamber is forgotten and they con-
tinue good friends.

It is not so much what is contained in
the Lieut.-Governor's Speech that I have to
complain about, as what is not to be found
in it. I see in it no promise of any legis-
lation that will be of advantage to the people
of Western Australia. The Bills fore-
shadowed are just the old stereotyped
matter. The list of forthcoming measures is
characterised by evasion of every descrip-
tion. No contentious subject whatever is
even mentioned. There are only the same
old things to be passed here and to go be-
fore another place in order to support the
popular cry, "We cannot get legislation
through for the advantage of the people
because another place turns it down."o It is
the same cry as I have heard throughout
the years I have spent in Parliament.

Next, I wish to refer to a painful subject,
one which affects my district seriously. I
refer to the terrible accident, reported in the
"Daily News," in which Mr. William Purdon
Scott, chairman of the Bridgetown Road
Hoard and aL very prominent and imliortani
man in the district, was unfortunately kille
this morning. His death is a severe loss tc
the Brid-m-etown district. 1 know also lioA
greatly the State will miss him, more es-
pecially in connection with the fruitgrowing
industry.

Now as regards education. The need foi
education applies in the metropolitan area
and the thickly-populated country districts,
and also in thec wide spaces of th -South-

West ~ ~ .an h gicultural areas. Appar-
ently, if one's district hans a eonsiderabk(
p)opulation, One can got secondary schoobf
and anything else that one wants; but thE
rigzht of children in sparsely-settled, out-
back localities to be educated isideniied. TakE
the case of 'Northeliffe, which once was a
highly flourishing area with about 15 schools
To-day Northeliffe has only three or foul
schools. The most unfortunate feature ol
thie situation is that where schools are being
closed down five or six children remain. XF
that number is less than the departmental
minimum of eight for a school, those remain-
in~r children receive no education. That ap-
plies throughout the State. The Governmenl
will say it is hard uip. I shall show presentl5
that it is not, or should not be, hard up
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There is urgent necessity to keep schools
open by making a larger grant to the Edu-
cation Department. Education is the greatest
asset of any country. Let an ampler vote be
made for educational purposes, and let the
departmental officers be given greater coil
trek. Let them have more freedom of .ug
ment. Those officers meet the ivishe,, of the
people in every way they call, and so does
the Minister for Education. It is most unn-
fortunate that edueational faviliI ics cannot
be secured for outback children. Seloob.
arc heinug closed in my district, whlich I tin-
hesitatingly declare to he, thf- most prosper.
oils district in Western A ustralia.

As regards the State railway vystemn, I
must join issue with 111 friend thep member
for Bunbury (Mr. Withers) in his remarks
of last night concerning the railways and
the Commissioner and the methods of' the
department. It is not the fault of the M.1in-
ister for Railways, nor that of the Commis-
sioner, that so much money is being lost by
the Railwvay Department. it is thle b)asic s~-
tern that is at fault. Until we truly nationalise
our railways by Spreading their cost over the
whole community, instead of trying to ,nake
the users of the railways hear the whole bur-
den, we cannot expect them to pay' . I have
never board this advocated by the member
for Perth (Mr. Needhamn), but I have advo-
cated it in season and out of season. The
railways should be a common responsihility
of the whole community. By the use of
Diesel engines we should be able to reeover
the passenger traffic that the State System
has lost. I think you, Mr. Speaker. have
remarked onl the fact of our having built
bituminous King's highwvays thronehout the
country, so that instead of ten or 12 hours
being needed for the journey from. say,
BridgeVtown to Perth, we can travel the dis-
tance by motor in two or three hours. Even
now vaniotv Bridgetown people and other
residents of the South-West come up to
Perth by ear every day of the week. Aknd
then we wonder why the railways do not
pay! Some people suggest making the sys-
tem more attractive by running more trains.
How can that proposal be Justified when wye
find the Railway Department losing money
every year? The member for BunbUry Says
that a Diesel conch runs and that then the
locomotive comes along just behind it. I
agree with that hon. member, and with the
member for Kalgoorlie (31r. Styants), that
nder steam one can run a fast service; but

wye make our timetable to suit tile dairying
and fruit industries. The train comes along-
to a siding that has 50 or 60 eases of fruit
to load and some calls of cream to pick up.
The Conunissioner, or whoever draws up the
timetable, derides that ten minutes or a
quarter of an hour or 20 inimutes must he
allowed at the sidiiig for the guard to load
the produce into thep tra in a 11(] bring it along
to the muarket. That is why the railway sys-
tem is so slow and unattractive to users.

The port facilities at Bunbury' arc of vital
importance to the export of products that
are the lifeblood of thep South-West. Year
in, real- out, conferences have been held at
that port, and Minis ters will colifrmi my
Statement that resolutions have been passed
from tinie to time to impress 'various Gov'-
ernmlents with tile importancee of' effecting
improvements to thle harbour. We do not
Sent to get any' further. The member for
Bunbury (Mr. Withers) has invited all
members of Parliament representing South-
W"est constituencies and delegates from vai-
oils, organi'ations, to meet the Premier with
the object of ascertaining wyhether it is not
possihle for him to spend at least £1,000,000

onl the deepening of the harbonr.
Mr. Warner: IS that all?
'Mr. . H. SMITH : We require that

amount for a start. We are not immodest
in our request. For years the State deficit
represented £1,000,000 or more, and nowvwe
ask for the expenditure of anotheri£1,000,000
that will earn interest from the inception.
Improvements to the harbour will obviate
the necessity for producers in the South-
West to send their fruit, falt lambs and othepr
produce over a hundred miles to Fremantle.
U~nder existing conditions%, practically every-
thing has to he despatched to the metropoli-
tan area, which means an aggravation of
the enltralisation problemn. Tf members rea-
lise the amount of money' involved in the
despatch of produce from the South-West to
Fremantle, they will appreciate the fact that
the interest on the expenditure of £1l000.000
will finance the expenditure over and over
again.

Mr. Warner: Is the statement correct thatt
the. harbour is silting up?

'.%r. J. H. SMITH: The Premier niced only'
peruse statistics regarding the production Of
thle South-West to know that my elaim is
perfectly valid. There is no possible chance
of that expenditure being wasted. The re-
quirements of the Bunbury harbour have
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been discussed almost continuously in Par-
liament for years past. With all due
respect to the member for Albany (Mr.
Bill) and his claims respecting the Albany
harbour, we in the South-West most continue
to insist upon attention being, paid to the
Bunbury harbour.

Mr. Warner: You will require good eye-
sight to see £1,000,000 spent there.

Mr. J. H, SMITH: The producers are
losing many millions of money, and I will
touch on that phase at a later stage. We are
told that £C15,000,000 wvill be required to put
the wheatg-rowers on their feet. Why need
we worry about that when we realise, as the
member for Murchison (M1r. 'Marshall)
pointed out, that money is merely something
-made out of nothing! What does it matter
if we acid another £1,000,000 to our national
indebtedness 9

Mr. Warner: What is money?
Mr, J1. H. SM3ITH: What does it matter,

so long as we establish something for
posterity? It matters'not a whit. War mar
break out to-morrow, and there will be no
question about millions of pounds being
made available to finance military opera-
tions. The Great War cost Australia
£800,000,000 or more!

Touching upon forestry matters, members
will realise what the timber industry means
to the 'State as a whole. Every town in the
South-West beyond Armadale was built up
in the first instance by the timber trade.
Although I do not desire to join issue with
the Conservator of Forests, from time to
time iii this House I hare asserted, and I
mnake the statement again, that the policy
pursued] is entirely wrong. I ags-ee with the
Conservator that in our forests we have a
beritage that should he handed down to our
children and our children's children. On the
other hand, hundreds of practical men know
that much of our forest wealth is being
destroyed year by year. If the Conservator
of Forests would only modify his policy and
allow the hewers. to take out only the
matured timber that is now going to waste
annually, hundreds of thousands of pounds
worth of timber could be utilised and em-
ploymnt provided for hundreds of men.
At present matured trees are being ruined
by borers, dry-rot or fires that may burn one
side, leaving the other part fit for use. Mluch
of the timber that could he utilised in this
way g-rows along existing railways and
roads. My statement can he amply bornie

out by practical men who know the South-
West. I certainly do not like to see all that
timber totally destroyed, when so much of
it could be used.

In these days all eyes are on the South-
West. 'Members will have a vivid recollec-
tion of the fights that used to proceed in this
Chamber some years ago regarding thre
dairying industry. In those days butterfat
brought 8d. a lb., and about 3,000 men and
women, who wvere broken-hearted, leFt the
group settlement areas. In those days
Country Party members were accustomed to
ask what was the use of operations in that
part of the State. In fact, they referred to
it ats the "Sour West." Repecatedly I urged
that the producers could not live on wheat
alone. We must realise that prosperity
affects various lines of production in cycles.
To-day the price of wheat is ait its lowest
ebb, and we must do something to assist the
growers. Before I conclude my remarks,, I
may make a suggestion or two wvith that end
in view. In a y ear or two butterfat prices
may be down to zero, and then the dairy
farmers will be in exactly the samne piosition
as they were years ago. The fruitgrowing
industry may suiffer a setback, and may in
turni require attention.

Mr. Warner: Yotu are no prince of
optimists!

'Mr. J. H. SITH: T aint not an oiptimist;
I neithirer cry nor squeal, but I realise that
we must do something. What wve should do
-I believe members silting on the Govern-
ment side of then House will ag-rece with my
suggesion-is to legislate for the fixation
of pmrices for all primary products. I an] not
advocating orderly marketing, but merely the
fixation of milnimuum prices for all we p~ro-
duce on the land. By that means the pro-
ducers would know what return they could
expect.

Mr. J. Hegney: What about the secon-
dary industries?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Those indush-ics en-
joy fixed prices.

Member: Of course they do.
MrIt. J. 11. SMI1TH: Those inidustries are

protected. Workers employed in our secon-
dary industries are paidl wages fixed by
Arb~itration Court awards.. We do not re-
quire the establishment of boards. Of what
use arc they? 'We have our Government
Statistician. The problem is simple. The
Statistician cant fix minimum prices to he
paid for our wheat, wool and other primary
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products-I have not in mind inrket gar-
dening-and then the man on the land would
know where he stood, Of course, he could
not avoid the climatic conditions. That is
a gamble. He would know, however, when
he put in his crop that hie would at leas:t
get some return for it.

Mr. Watts: He would get nothing- out of
a fixed price for wool,

Mr. J. H. SMITH: If there were a fixed
price for wool, why would he not get some
return? Secondary industries are bolstered
up. The member for Katanning (M1r. Watts)
is referring to export prices. I am suggest-
ing that the Government fix a minimum
price.

Mr. Watts: We do not use enough wool
locally to make that worth while.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Does that make any
difference? We grow wheat in this State
and use it. We produce so much butter that
we have to export it. We exported 1 /
million eases of fruit which we ourselves
could not consume. What is the State living
on? Hay street, or St. George's terrace?
It is living on what our people arc porodue-
jug, namely wool, gold, timber, wheat and
fruit. Every person will agree with ma
that our wealth originated from those pro-
ducts.

Several members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I
Mr. J. H_ SM1ITH: It is waste of time

for members to advocate orderly market-
ing. What does orderly marketing mean?
It has never yet been explained to mie. I
have yet to meet a man able to define what
orderly marketing is.

Mr. Seward: Give us your definition.
MUr. J. H.L SMI1TH: It is impos:ilile to

stabilise prices.
Mr. &-ward: Educate us.
Mr. J. H. SMNITH: Prices cannot he

stabilised. But Parliament can, by legisla-
tion, fix a minimum price, so that a farmer
will know when he puts in his crop that lie
will obtain some return.

M,%r. Warner: If the grasshoppers do0 nlot
get it.

31r. J. H. SMITH: I do not know much
about grasshoppers. Mlemhers were privi-
leged in listening to the speech of the 'Minis-
ter for Lands the other evening. It was
certainly a valuable contribution to an un-
devrstandirg of the position of our wheat
industry. He referred during the course of
his remarks to the lark of overseas mnar-

kt'ts for our wheat. We have a market for
our wool, and also for our fruit. Western
Australia's quota. of fruit exports was fixed
last year at three-quarters of a million cases.

Member: Was that orderly marketingi
Mr. J. 1-I. S'MITH:; On aveount of bad

se asons in the Eastern States, growers there
were unable to ship the States' quotas. That
enabled us to export 1%/ million eases of
apples. Hail that calamnity not occurred in
Eastern Australia, however, we should haver
had on our hands half a million cases of
apples, for which we would not have had a
market. Within a radius of 10 miles of
Bridgetown, I think half a million eases
of a pplcs were grown; of these 3O0,000
cases, were exported, and I think at least
200,00 were destroyed by hail and rotted on
the ground. Her~e is a chiance for the M3inis-
ter for Industrial Development to establish
another industry in the 'State, namely pulp
apples and apple juice. I have read that
Germany and other countries are ma-king
much use of ap3ple juice. Unfortunately, we
havo not bePen able to establish that industry
here. We did have a eider factory. The
eider was very potent, too; I tried some of
it. The factory was operating at the time
the Armistice wa signed. T think my friend
the member for Bunbury (Mr. Withers) was,
present on that occasion, when young and
old, mien and 'women, went to the cider
factory. I do not quite know what hap-
pened, but the rider seemed to get to their
heads. Even if we did not meet with sucess
in manufacturing cider, perhalps we can
establish an industryv in the South-West for
thle manufacture of apple juice.

[ desire to say a few words with respect
to our tobacco industry. MuIch publicity
is given in the Press to this industry,
which hias only recently sprung into exist-
ence. We are gr-owing tobacco of a won-
derful quality in the 'Manjimnup area. Our
sales last year reached the high total of
C-00,000; and a sale is to he held to-morrow
on the floor of flalgety & Co.'s -warehouse
at Fremantle. Many people consider this
to be a move in the right direction, that
the trade will expand and the industry
assunle great proportions. I, for one, how-
ever, wish to see the people engaged in
the industry get seine return for their
labour.

Mfembers4: Hear, hear!

Mr. J. If. SMITH: It is an absolute dis-
grace that able-bodied men are receiving
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only 8s, a day for their work in the in-
dustry. I may be an extremist:. but my
desire is to see every person in full em.
ploymnent and receiving at least the basic
wage in return for his labour.

Mr. 'Marshall: Quite right.
Mr. J,1. ,I SMITH. Yet bow is that to

be accomplished? If an industry cannot
pay adequate wages, what is the use of
it, unless we subsidise it? We must do
that it it is essential to the wvelfare of
the State. The tobacco industry can be
controlled by the Commonwealth imposing
an excise duty on the product. In that
way it could be made a payable proposi-
tion. We will have to approach another
Parliament on that matter-a further
example of the curse of centralisation. We
are under the disadvantage of having to
s.end our leaf over the railways from Man-
jiniup down to the floors at Fremantle. To
my mind the leaf should be sold on our
own floors where it is grown. Buyers
should go to our district i nstead of 10 or
12 of them coming from overseas and stay-
ing at the leading hotels in Perth-and
somie of them certainly do live on an
elaborate scale. They should go where the
leaf is grown aid attend to their purchas-
ing at that centre. 1 do not know whether
menmbers hav e received an invitation to
visit the floors at Fremantle, but if they
have not, I now invite as many as possible
to do so to-morrow in order that they may
see for themselves what can be done in the
way of growing tobacco leaf in this State.

Air. Lanmhert: What about woolgrowers
going on to the stations and buying -wool?

M1r. J. H-. SMITH: That is a different
lproposition. The metropolitan area is the
centre to which wool comes from all parts
of the State, from north and south and
from east and west, whereas tobacco leaf
is grown only at Manjimup, in one portion
of the State. It is not produced through-
out the Great Southern or in the North-
West or other parts, so that the argument
of my friend does not carry much weight.
But here is a fact that may appeal to the
memuber for Yilgarn-Coolgardie: The hop
industry has been established in my elec-
torate. It is a growing industry and I am
pleased to say that we have been success-
ful in marketing, to the local breweries,
all the hops that have been grown. I
understand from the people in both places
where the hops are grown that they are

meeting with considerable success and are
employing labour at the basic wage.

Mr. M1arshball: What is the area under
hope

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Each centre has, I
think, in the vicinity of from 15 to 20'
acres. It is a rent treat to see the hops-
growing so profusely and I understand it
is wonderful stuff. I come now to a matter
that affects the whole of Western Aus-
tralia. I refer to the need for a redistri-
bution of seats in this State.

Mr. Warner: You will get it all right
next year.

Air. J. H. SM1ITH: Some reasonable ad-
justment should be made. For the life of
ic I cannot perceive why the North-West
portions of this State should ha entitled
to four members of Parliament, represent-
ing as they do approximately 1,000 electors.
each. There are only 4,000 electors in the
whole of the North-West area and yet they
send four memhers to this House.

Mr. Wilson: Four good men, too.
Mir. J. H. SMITH: And two of theni are

MAinisters. of the Crown.
i. J. Heg-ney: What is wrong with

that?
Mir. J. H. SMITH: There is no doubt

that the intelligentsia come from the
North-West, though the population is small.
But it is decidedly unfair.

Mr. Lambert: Your Government was
responsible.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH:- It was done long
before I came here.

Mr. Lambert: No.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, it was. Some
may say that four members are elected to
represent the North-West on account of the
vast area of that portion of the State. I
have been looking at some figures. In the
Pilbara. district there are 963 electors with
five polling centres; in Roebourne district
there are 677 electors and two polling places.

The Minister for Mines: How many
postal votes are there?

Air. J. H. SMITH:- Not many, as the
Mtinister would see if he consulted the list.
I will tell the hon. member. I know that
the number of postal votes is very small..

Mr. J. Hegney: Read them out.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I will if I can find

themn.
MrJ. J. Hegney: Read those for the Pul-

bara district.
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Mr. J. H. SMITH: I cannot find them at
the moment, but my friend the niember for
Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) is; coming to
my rescue and is going to give me the details.
There was no election for the Kimberley
electorate and I have not been able to look
-up the particulars of the polling places in
that area. I do not know how many there
are in the Gascoyne division either; but in
the Kimberley electorate there are 958 elec-
tors and in the Gascoyne area 11071. The
point is that there are fewer than 4,000 elec-
tors in the whole four electorates. On the
other hand, in the Nelson district there are
40 polling places and 5,706 electors. During
my election campaign I travelled between
4,000 and 5,000 miles and addressed 56
meetigs.

Sitting suspended ftuin 6.15 to 7.30 pin-

M1r. J1. H. SMKITH: I was referring to
redistribution and expressing the belief that
the Government would introduce a mecasure
,during the life of this Parliament. I had
directed attention to the 'North-West, which
has four representatives in this House anid
three in another place. Let mte now mention
the electorates of Bouilder, Brown Hull-
Ivanhoe, Hannans and Kalgoorlie. There
again we hare four representatives for a dis-
trict that inight well bie described as a metro-
poitan area. All possible facilities are pro-
videdi in those electorates, and yet the quota
in every instance is much below the quota
for any agricultural constituency.

Mr. Styants: That is not fight.
Mr. J. R. SM1ITH: Thea I1 shall quote the

figuires to p~roven my stateuital. Boulder has
:t,544 electors, Brown Hill-i vanhoe 3,316,
Jlannans 2,991, and IKalgoorlic 4,429. The
district of Nelson has no fewer than 5,700
tilectors.

Mr. Styants: A- tremendous difference!
M1r. . H. SMITH: The inequality is sub-

stantial when we consider the difference in
the conditions prevailing in the two places.
To traverse the goldfields electorates entails
little more than a ho]), skip and a jump, and]
.a member might see everybody in his elec-
torate in one day.

M r. Styants: We give vntes, nit to iron-
stone hills, but to people.

3fr; J. 11. 8311TH: W1ith due respect to
goldfields, members, I remind them that there
might come at time, if America ecases; to bny
gold], when the goldruining areas will be con-

fronted with difficulties just as great as those
besetting the wheatgrowing areas at present.
Mlembers will recall when the Government
had to assist the Sons of Gwahia mine and
other mines to keep them working, just as it
had to go to the rescue of other primary
industries. Gold to-day is bringing more
than double its former price, but there is no
guarantee that that level will he maintained.
The gold fields have reached the zenith of
their population, and the area I have men-
tioned is represented by four members.
Ninety per cent, of the people of this State
cannot hope to prosper unless we populate
our vast areas, but there seems to be a
continuous drift towards the metropolitan
area. Not many years ago the population
of the metropolitan area and of the coun-
try districts was fifty-fifty; to-day the
proportion for the country is less. If a
redistribution of seats Bill is introduced,
the slubject should be considered in all its
bearings, and a sounder system than that
at present operating should be adopted.

The Speech informs us that the unem-
ployrment positiOn1 is very much worse.
His Excellency regretted to say that the
number of unemployed had increased. This
indicates where the Government has fallen
down on its job. This is where the Govern-
ment has broken its promise to the people.
When the depression overtook the State,
we passed the financial emergency legisla-
tion. I said at the time there was only
one way to solve the unemployment prob-
lem and that was to make everybody con-
tribute so that funds would be available
to provide work for those in need of it. I
am still of that opinion. The writing i5
on the wall for anyone to read that because
of the low p~rice ruling for wheat, Wve shall
lose millions of mioney on this big primary
industry. That alone will create a con-
siderable amiount of unemployment. The
Governiment is desirous of abolishing the
financial emergency tax which produced
over £1,200,000 last year, and I naturally
expected the G1overnment to give some indi-
cation of what it proposed to do to keep
people in work. On that point we have
not heard a -word.

Although I amn merely a layman, a repre-
sentative of one constituency, there is, in
my opuionl, only one way to keep people
in; work, and that is by providing funds
through the imposition of a tax. When
mnembers recently went before the electors,
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the Premier displayed considerable shrewd-
ness lby pledging himself to abolish the
inaliciat emuergency tax. I recollect the
memiber I'or Boulder (Hon. P. Collier),
when liv was head of the Osovernment,
making a similar promise. The Leader
of the Opposition and the Leader of
the National Party, however, maintained
that the Premier, in giving such a pledge,
was not doing right because he was really
committing the next Parliament to definite
action. The electors concluded that if
there was a change of Government, the fin-
ancial emnergency tax would be continued,
and so Labour was returned to power. The
Premier, however, should not talk about
having received a mandate to abolish the
tax. What has the Government done with
the proceeds of this tax? It certainly has
broken its pledge to the people.

Mr. Cross: No.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Ta there any member

who rings upj the Minister for Labour more
than does the member for Canning?

The Minister for Labour: Yes.
M1r, J. H. SMITH: When sitting in the

muemjbers' room, I bear the telephone tink-
ling, and there is the member for Canning
with a case to put before the 'Minister.
Whly should that be necessary! The finan-
cial emergency tax was authorised for one
purpose. You, Mr. Speaker, will recall
that when the Bill was introduced by the
late Mr. Scaddan, you from your scat on
the floor of the I-luse opposed the measure.

Mr. J1. Hegney: Why shoullnot he op-
pose it 110w?

Mr. J, H. SMITH: I opposed it at the
timie beeause the member for Middle Swan
(Mr'. J. Hegney) for one had fallen down
on his job. The member for Canning ('Mr.
Cros;s) will not always succeed in "'getting
away'; with things, as he is doing to-day,
and you, 'Mr. Speaker, I believe, will also
lie taken to task. When T voted against
the original measure, I -was told that I
could not do so because a party meeting
had agreed to tax the people for the speci-
fic purpose of providing work for the un-
employed. The financial emergency tax has
been re-enacted year after year-and what
has the Government to say? After having
collected over Ml,200,000 last year, the Gov-
erment has the effrontery to tell us it
regrets that the unemployment position is
worse. Evidently the Premier considers
that he can ''get awvay" with anything.

The situation is gradually becoming worse.
Officially the number of unemployed is
7,000, lnit if we had a complete record I
expect we would find the number was twice
that figure.

Mr. Cross: In Sydney 70,000 people arer
unemployed.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: And that number may
yet be unemployed here.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That may be so.
Mr. J. H. SMTITH: I am not concerned

about Sydney. Funds have been raised for
a specific purpose, bitt not half the money
was spent in providing employment for the
people. We must do something to provide,
work for all. I do naot know how the Pre-
mier proposes to raise the necessary money.

M1r. Need ham: How would you do it?
Mr. J. H. S.MITH: I would start with

a tax of a penny in the pound upon every-
person in employment, and would gradually
increase the amount until it reached 4s. ini
the pound.

Mr, J. Hegney: The people rejected that
idea.

Mr, J. H1. SMITH: They dlid not. In
that way I1 wvould keep all the people inr
work. That is the only way in which it
can be done. What has this miserable Gov-
ernment done!T

Mr. Cross: What is that?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Ministers say they-

possess in their systems the milk of human
kindness, that they were elected by the
people to uplift mankind, and that the
working classes are their first consideration.
What are they doing? They are practising
conscription in its worst form.

Mr. Needhani: That is an old story.
M1r. J. H. SMITH: It may be old, but

it is true and cannot be denied. The single
unemployed men call themselves the Lost
LerI on. They are stuck a-way in the bush,
and all they get is sustenance on two days;
a week. They are isolated miles away from
anywhere. This sort of thing has gone on
for seven years, and may go on for another
seven years. What does the Government
care? It has fallen down on its trust. The
big heads in the terrace and elsewhere are
not concerned about those on the bottom
rung of the ladder. Needless to say, I did
not get their votes at the last election. I
told the unemployed that if I got into Par-
liament I would fight for them, and do what
I could for them. In many cases the single
men I speak of do not receive help on even
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two days a week. I have the greatest re-
spect for the M1inister concerned. He is
a fine man and the most courteous member
-of Parliament. He is also the nicest man
in Parliament, and yet he refused to meet
a deputation representing those who wished
to improve their conditions. He said,
"'Unless you have an accredited organisa-
tion behind you, I refuse to meet you." The
accredited organisation then waited upon
him. I am speaking about the men who
have to subsist on sustenance for two days
-a week. They cannot get work unless they
join the Australian Workers' Union, and in
that way are conscripted into the organisa-
tion.

Members: That is wrong.
Mr. J. H. S'MITH:- It is right. I defy

contradiction of the statement. The Mfinis-,
ter himself will. agree that it is true that this
is the principle on which the Government
works. The worst feature about the bust-
'ness is that although these men receive suh-
tenance on two days a week, they still have
to pay the full union dues.

The Minister for Mines: Nonsense!
Mr. J1. H. SITH: They have to pay

just as much as do those men who are in
full work.

Mr. Holman: You must have paid 2d. to
-read your newspaper.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not have to read
;a newspaper to know that this is so.

Mr- Holmsa: Then you must have got
the newspaper for nothing.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The men to whom I
-refer are entitled to more than they are
getting. The financial emergency tax was
imposed for one purpose alone. If mem-
bers will read "Hansard" of the period in
,question, they will agree that my statement
is true.

The Premier: No!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I remember when the

matter was first brought up. The member for
'Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) was Premier at
the time. He will recall the occasion when
the linemnployed walked thep streets because
the ,y could not get work. History is now
repenting itself. 'We shall drift back into
the same position unless something is done
very quickly. The Premier himself realises
that, and I am prepared to assist him in
every way possible. We must fight against
a situation of that sort. What does the
Premier propose to do to get the people
back into employment? Let me stress what

isz happening at Fremantle, and the attitude
of the Minister for Labour. That hon.
gentleman recently went to the Eastern
States with a view to promoting secondary
industries in this State. He has formed a
commnittee of influential people, and we are
all behind him in his endeavours. Until more
industries are established here, our popula-
tion is increased, and more work is found
for everybody, the State will never advance.
The member for Nedlands (Ron. Y. Keenan)
said the money will have to be found for this
purpose. I remind the House that in 1928
the Labour Government gave away our
borrowing powers to the Federal Govern-
mient when it signed the Financial Agree-
mient.

M1r. Needham: That is incorrect:
Mr. J. Hegney: The Premier of your

party gave away the Savings Bank.
Mr. J. H.L SMITH:- What does the hank

matter? Western Australia, as a State, did
not concur ill the business, but the people of
Australia as a whole agreed to those powers
being given to the Federal Government. We
could have stood out of the Agreement, but
had we done that we would have been unable
to finance our own affairs. We have to
borrow through the Federal Government. It
was impossible for us to raise enough mnoney
to eke out our own destinies and prevent
outside mnnnufacturing interests from affect-
ing the welfare of our own industries.

Mr. Needham:- In wvhat way can we over-
comfe the difficulty?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Whilst that is going
on the Government of the State is closing its
eyes to other things. The employees of
Mitts and Ware Ltd., one of our important
factories, are on strike, and the Government
is allowing them to remain on strike. This
is the fith week of the dispute, and 260
people are out of work. 1 do not know what
the conditions ara for those concerned, but
I do know that an award of the Arbitration
Court is being flouted.

Mr. Wilson: That is not so.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The court should be

upheld.
Mr. Holman: It is not an award, but an

agreement.
M1r. J. H. SMITH: Mr. Mann said

that the Emiployers' Federation refused
to meet his people, and would not
agree to a round-table conference. If
he wis.hed to don so, the Minister could bring
the court toecther to-morrow, and s;ettle the
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whole thing by arbitration in two minutes.
But neither side will give way. Both sides
are, of course, iii the right. Never in my
life did I know a strike to do Any good.
However, that is the attitude adopitd. if
an awardl made by the Arbitration Court to
govern aix industry does not suit the em-
ployees, they do not accept it but go out on
strike, and the Government in power allows
that to continue! I wonder wvhat would hap-
pen if the wheatgro'vers Ipursuedl a siiiar
course? Absolutely hopeless their position
is to-day. They have no chance whatever
unless th~eir mortgages can be suspended for
five years. If the wheattgrowers tame down
to Perth en masse and declared themselves
bankrupt, where wvould this country he?
They should (10 it, because unless the neces-
sary funds can be obtained from the Corn-
moiiwtalthi they have nothing whatever
ahead of them. The other evening the Min-
ister for Lands said that the wheat farmers
have mortgages and second mortgages. With
the wvorld price of wheat as it is to-day,
there is no outlook for them. We must do
something- for the wheatgrowers and the mi,-
employed. Every member must strive to the
utmost of his strength to remedy a position
wvhichl is muclh more acute than the man in
the street knows, but which 'you, Mr. Speak-
er, and I Appreciate. The position is get-
ting worse and wvorse. Take our various
industries. There is wheat and there is wool.
We know the position in those respects.
Not one of our industries, except perhaps
gold, is paying. The dairying industry is
at present giving a return, but its future is
on the lap of the gods. The price may he
is. or is. 3d. to-day, and Amy fall at any
time to Rd. or 10d. Then the dairying In-
,dustry will find itself in exactly the same

pston as the wheat industry. These in-
dustries must be placed on a proper basis.
The Premier and Treasurer has a task ahead
of him. I should like to know his views as
to the raising of money. However, that is
impossible. I have my ideas as to how
things should be dlone. Anything I can do,
I shall do. I shall always raise Mx' voice
against injustice, and 1. consider that the
country people and the unemployed are suf-
feringr grave injustice at the hands of the
present Government. The Minister for In-
dustrial Development says he is doing all
-that (.an be done. I reply emphatically that
that is not so, And reiterate that in nmy
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opinion Ministers have completely fallen
dowvn on their jobs.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [7.34]:
May I be permitted, Mr. Speaker, to offer
my congratulations to you and also to the
member for MLurchison' and further may I
express the hope that to the Standing
Orders You, Sir, will give at broad and kindly
interpretation. Further, I wish to congrra-
tulate the new Ministers. I feel sure that
one of these days the member for Yilgarn-
Coolgardie (MAr. Lamnbert) wvill he pleased
to see the Minister for the North-West lay
on the Table of the House what may bep
termed aI perfect set of regulations. I (desire
also to congratulate the new members not
only on their entrance into this Chamber
hut Also on thei- highly interesting and in-
formative contributions to the discussion.

In my' opinion we aire back Again just
wrhere we wvere in ]130, and prxobably worto
off in 1-espeet of' the p1-inax- - industries.
Fi-om the aspect of the State As a whole, the
position is to some extent mitigated by the
fact that whereas in 1930 the price of gold
wits £4 per oz., it is now about £9 5is, in
Australian currency. Reference has been
made to the question of unemployment.
The. Premnier has stated that- the Amount to
be allotted to the wheat industry cannot be
too gi-eat, a's 1 laxrze sumi is needed for the
relief of unemploymnent. }However, as the
wheat indushy- is statrved fox want of funds,
so w~ill the inerployment problem increase.
Already* in its electorate there are numerous
cases Of men with hurge families being
forced to leave their farms and join the
ranks of the unemployed. The member for
Perth (Afr. Needham) r-eferred, as also did
the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants), to
the p~rice of a loaf of bread; and the mem-
ber for Perth said he would not be a party
to the grantinc, of any Assistance to the
wheat industry if that eomre was goin, to
roi-et ix An i-ease in the piee of the loaf.
However, as I have previously pointed out
het-e. Ave fia-mer-s have verv little indeed to
do with the price of the loaf. To-night I
w-ill g-ive only one illustration in support of
that statement. In 1921 flour was £19 17s.
8r1. per- tomi, nearly £20, whereas to-day it
is £12 l3s. Od. TUntil recently' the price wn
£12 11s. 9d. And bread is the same pricet
to-day as it was in 1921! It will be seen,
therefore, that the fartmer has little to do
with the price of bread. A qualified corn-
mnission might well be appointed to ascertain
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how that position has arisen, how there can
be a reduction in the price of flour of over
50 per cent, as compared with the 1921 price,
while bread remains at exactly the same
price.

I compliment the Minister for Lands on
the most interesting and informative speech
he made on Tuesday evening, although many
of the facts he stated were already known to
members of the Country Party. What we
contend, and the Minister for Lands and the
Preier contend, is that the responsibility
is a national responsibility, and should be a
matter entirely for the Commonwealth Gov'-
erment. That has been the view adopted
in other countries. In the United States, of
America-a federation almost similar to our
own; in fact, our Constitution is practically
based on that of the United States-the Fed-
eral Government has accepted full responsi-
bility for the wheat industry. Only the
other day Congress decided to pay an export
bonus on wheat of 35 cents per bushel, or
Is. 10%~d, per bushel in Australian currency.
The proposed Australian plan, so far as I
see, will pay only about 10d. per bushel
bonus. Members will appreiate the type
of competition we had to encounter. Our
farmers had to accept a bonus of 10d. a
bushel and were expected to compete against
the producers of another country where the
bonus was is. 101/2d. a bushel. I agree with
the Premier of Victoria, Mr. Dunstan, that
this is a Commonwealth responsibility, but
I entirely part company with him in his
other contentions. Mr. flunstan stated re-
cently in the Victorian Parliament that the
Commonwealth had enunciated a definite
policy of restriction on production, which
was a policy of despair. I believe the Leader
of the Opposition in the House of Ripre-
sontatives, Mr- John (Curtin, said at a mneet-
ing in Perth the other afternoon that it was
a policy of suicide. The policy may he one
uf despair, but theire is no doubt, in
view of the statement to us by the Minister
for Lands that it is inevitable. M.Dunstan
also said he could not agree to any inter-
national agreement because that was not
practicable. In my opinion, such an agree-
mieat is practicable and represents the oaly
way by which we can emerge from our
troubles.

Mr. Lambert: It has been done with z-inc,
tin and rubber.

Ifr. PATRICK: That course has been
resorted to with sugar, and 20 different

countries hare subscribed to such an agree-
mnent. The sugar problem is by no means
small and Australia depends on the inter-
national agreement to dispose of a large pro-
portion of her crop. The same principle
has been applied to rubber.

31r. Lamnbert: And tin and zinc.
Mr. PATRICK: As the member for

Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) has
pointed out, it has also been applied to base
metals. There can be no doubt that some
form of restriction is inevitable.

The Premier: Yes, some control.
Mr. PATRICK: Control and restriction.

When we have 1,000,000,000 bushels of
wheat with which to supply a 50,00,000
bushel demand, someone has to give way. As
I pointed out regarding the measures
adopted by the United States of America,
if the problem resolves itself into an "all-
in contest," Australia will go down. Mem-
bers will agree that a small crop that can
be disposed of at a profit is far better than
growing a large crop that has to be given
awvay at a loss. Take the price of wheat
for two decades. From 1911 to 1920 our
wheat averaged 5is. a bushel at port, and
from 1921 to 1930 it averaged 6s. 8d. ax
bushel. During that period the Labour Gov-
ernment occupied the Treasury bench and
money was plentiful. During the last ten
years the Wheat Pool average-it was a
little higher than the general market
average-has been 2s. 1012d. at sidings.
Members will appreciate the enormous drop
in the price of wheat and how almost im-
possible it has been for the farmers to
build up any reserves to tide them over a
crisis such as we are experiencing to-day.

Another interesting phase concerns the
possibility of Australia competing in an
'fall-in coatest."' Figures taken from the

report on grainl issued by the Imperial
Economic In.titute show that from the end
of the war to 1931-32, the world area under
wheat increased by 20 per cent, and then
declined to a smaller acreage in 1936-37,
while last year, 1938-39, it increased to its
peak. On the other hand the a.creage in
Australia declined from 18.16 millions in
1930-31 to 13.81 millions in 1937-38, or a
decline of nearly 25 per cent. That is to
say, while the world acreage under wheat
increa-sed by over 20 per cent., the area in
Australia has actually declined during that
period by over 25 per cent. Western Aus9-
tralia, in the peak year, had nearly
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4,000,000 acres under wheat, but that area
dropped to 2,500,000 acres in 1936-37 and
rose to 3,300,000 acres in 1938. During his
speech the other evening, the Minister for
Lands attributed this decline in area under
wheat to the policy of the Agricultural
Bank. That is nonsense. The reason
for the decrease-and that reason applied
all over Australia-was that it became an
economic necessity.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Then what caused i.'
to increase again?

Mr. PATRICK: The price of wheat went
up. The year before last the Wheat Pool
paid 5s. 0 ':d. at sidings on a 4d. freight
basis, and naturally the farmers were en-
eouraged to increase their areas under
wheat.

The Premier: They had bad luck bceause
of the drought.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes, but that encouraged
them to plant again in the following year.
The point I am attempting to make is that
while in the years from 1931-32, which wvas
the beginning of the slump, to last year,
the world acreage actually increased, the
Australian acreage under wheat declined by
25 per cent. In Canada the growers are
bock to the acreage under crop at that
time; the Argentine is back and the United
States of America, despite the restriction
on areas sown, actually had last year
2,000,000 acres more than during its
former peak period. Thus, when it comes
to a show-down, Australia has already been
beaten in the acreage race.

As we know-the fact has repeatedly
been painted out-the policy of nationalism
has destroyed our markets. Great Britain
is still a big importing country and imports
200,000,000 bushels of wheat, but Continen-
tal Europe as a whole is in a different cate-
gory. While in the years from 1926 to
1931, those countries imported an average
of about 400,000,000 bushels a year, from
.1933 to 1936 they imported an average of
135,000,000 bushels a year. Australia has
been very slow to realise the change in
economic conditions. F or instance, in 1930
our farmers were advised to grow more
wheat and they responded to the appeal in
noble fashion. In that year we had our
biggest acreage under crop and the largest
crop on record. Although our farmers
were advised to grow more wheat that year,
at that very time the growers in the United

States of America were advised to reduce
their acreage by ten per cent. So members
will appreciate the fact that Australia was
very slow to realise the change in the situa-
tion. We had writers like Mr. Bath, who,
in a book entitled ''This Worry of
Wheat,'' pointed out the trend of events
andr advisedl a restriction of acreage under
crop; yet at the samte time the Australian
Government advised the farmers to grow
more wheat.

Reference was made by the member for
Bunburv (Mr. Withers) to a scheme put up
by Mr. Parker Moloney, who was Minister
for Markets in the Scullin Government.
There is no doubt that Mr. Parker Moloney,
or Mr. Seullin, began to get alarmed at the
beginning of 1930 at the drop in price. It
actually) dropped to 3s. 9d. and s. 10d. per
bushel. However, the scheme was intro-
duced. I would advise the member for Bun-
bury, when looking into matters of this sort,
to make a proper study of them, and not
read propaganda articles from the "West
Australian."

Mr. Withers: Read the reports of debates
iii the Federal House that we have here.

Mr. PATRICK: The hon. member should
not read propaganda articles-

Mr. Withers: "Hausard" will tell you.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. PATRICK: - which do not in any

way disclose the true position. I have
drawn attention to this matter before. At
the beginning of 1930, 'Mr. Parker Moloney
introduced a Hill-wheat was then 3s. 9d.
per bushel at the siding-under which he
proposed to guarantee the farmers 4s. per
bushel, provided the States went fifty-
fifty with him in the responsibility. The
member for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) was
then Premier of the State. He was asked
in the country whether his Government
would be prepared to aceept half of that
responsibility, and replied, "Certainly not,
the Government cannot afford it." Sir
James Mitchell, then Leader of the
Opposition, was asked the same ques
dion. His reply was, "Certainly not."
Other State Governments took the same
stand. As a matter of fact, that was
the condition on which the guarantee was
offered; because an amendment was brought
forward to give any' State which could not
pay its proportion the opportunity to ac-
cept the balance of the money from the
Federal Government. Howvithe Corn-
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inwealth dtvelined to initiate the scheme
on that basis. It must be borne in mindl
that at that time there were no signs of a
collapse, and that the amouint involved was
only £300,000, What lhappene(d in the
final issune?1 Wheat then comnmeinced to fall
and, by- the time it was harve,,ted, our 50)
per cent, of the prop~osed guarantee would
have involved the State in an expenditure
of not less than £2,500,000, ot 2s, per
bushel on .50,000,000 bushels. Members will
iealise what chance we had of accepting- a
proj)osition of that kind. Evidently, the
member for Boulder was wise in his gen-
eration in anticipating that tile scheme
might cost the State mnuch more than was
apparent at the timie; because while the
State might have scrambled through and
found £300,000, it certainly could not have
found £2,500,000 in 1930.

To show how the position changed, and
how it was viewed by the Scullin Govern-
ment later in the same yenr, after the
price of wheat had fallen, Mr. Seullin
broug-ht down another Bill which proposed
to guarantee the farmers 3s., not at the
aiding, but at the port, aj sumi equivalent to
2s. 4d. to 2s. ad. per bushel at the siding.
The Bill wvas passed unanimously by both
Houses of the Federal Parliament, but the
guarantee was never given effect to because
the mioney could not be found to pay it.
Presumably, the amount was to he payable
by an instalment of 2s. per bushel at the
port, less freight on delivery, and by fur-
they instalments spread over such periods
as were prescribed. 'Members. will realise,
therefore, that even if the scheme had
proved successful, even if the States had
accepted the resp onsibility, the farmers
would not have collected the money, because
later on the Federal Government could not
find even 3s. at the port, which would be a
matter of 2s. 4d. to 21 5d. at the siding-.

We have heard many arguments in re-
gard to surplus wheat. We are told there
are starving millions, in the worlt] to be fed.
Probably there are, but how ore we to force
our wheat on a country like Germany,
which imposes a customs duty-as the Min-
ister for Lands has pointed out-of 19s- a
bushel? I suppose many people in Ger-
many would be glad to get our wheat to-day,
but how can we force them to take it? There
is another aspect of this question. While
wheat is the staple food in some coun-
tics, it is not so in all countries.

Russia, Poland, Sweden, Esthonia, Finland
and even Germany consume rye, and not
wheat, as their chief food. In Japan, China,
the Philippines, India, Indo-China a nI
Cuba, rice is the main cereal used. In Rn-
mania, Egypt, South Africa and Brazil,
maize figures more than wheat in the na-
tional diet. The onlyv wayv I can see in which
thes.e countries can be inducedl to c-hange to
wheat would be to sell it to thein at a price
cheaper than that at which they can pmur-
chase other cereals.

Mr. Cross: Two crops of wheat are grown
a year in Egypt,

M11r. PATRICK; I dio not know whether
that is so,

MNr. Cross; It is so.
MrNI. PATRICK: I do not know wvhether

two crops a year are grown there. There
is another point regarding the wheat indus-
try, and that is the unfortunate tendency of
the white world to consume less cereals, yearl
by year, even when tile prices are low. Re-
cently, a Californian professor of economics
pointed out that, Per capita, the U'nited
States has fallen in 50 vears from 360 lbs.
of grain to 235 lbs. If to-day the
United States were consumringf as much grain
per capita as it (lid 50 years ag-o, then, in-
stead of exporting wheat, it would be con-
suming all the wheat it could produce and
probably importing several hundred million
bushels. This reduction in consumption is not
due to starvingv millions. It is due, as the
professor said, to a di versi fication of diet.
Wheat has beetn replaced hy sug-ar, eggs,
dlairy produce, fruit and vegetables,. No
amount of propaganda can alter that state
of affairs.

So we have to face facts, as the 'Minister
for Lands scaid. It is only necessary to draw
attention to the fact that after four years
of drought in two of the greatest wheat-
producing countries in the world-Canada
and the United States-there is no shortagre
or wheat in the world. That shows restric-
tion of output is inevitable. We have heard
a great deal about the repor-t of the Royal
Commission on wheat. That report stated
that some restriction of' production was in-
evitable.

We comae now to the point, if there is to
be an open g-O, as- to whether Australia cn
produce wheat cheaper than any other voun-
try in the world. We have frequently been
told that Australia can do -so. The question
is answered by Professor Perkins, wrho has
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lately retired from the position of Diretor
.of Agriculture in South Australia, In a
paper 0i2 the wheat position which he wrote
at few years ago, Professor Perkins s;aid-

We a"r sometimes told that wheat can be
grown cheaper in Australia than elsewhere in
the world, If we place no mioney value oii
the labouir and sweat of farmers and their
fatmilies; if we overlook the tariff and other
obstacles that hamiper the primary producers
throughout the (Joninowclth, the theory of
cheapness of local primary productioii would
be true; but not otherwise.

As I1 have already indicated, that is obvious,
because we have already lost acreage to our
opponents, the countries against which we
mulst compete. [n spite of thle low price of
wheat, those countries have maintained their
acreages, while ours las been reduced in the
last few years by not less than 25 per cent.

A statement was made by Mr. Menzies the
other day to the effect that the primlary l)Vo-
ducers of Australia were last year honused
to the extent of £37,000,000. 1 have tried,
with the aid of the Commonwealth Year
Book, to work out where this £37,000,000
.comes from, but I have reached the eonclu-
sion that his remark was simply a
piece of stupid nonsense. He did not
dissecet the figures except to mentionL
the petrol money for road grants as
at bonuis to p.rimary production. Of course
that is a vecry easy way of building uip the
amount. In 1930 1 pointed out in this House
that at that time--it was before the slump
started-wheat and( wool were the only two
competitive industries that had not been
honused to some extent. Butter and dried
fruits and other commodities were the sub-
jects of a schemne, hut there is no doubt that
uip to that period those two primary indus-
tries--wheat and wool-carried the sheltered
industries of Australia. and had carried them
for a very long period. But even at that
time the question of the rising tide of costs
was beginning to affect those industries, and
a committee of experts was set up by the
Commoawealth Government, a committee on
-which primary producers had no representa-
tion, which estimated that the burden on
primary industries thea was £13,500,000 per
annum, and that, of course, as I have stated,
had been going on for a very long period.
The Commonwealth policy has been entirely
responsible for the increased costs, and the
Commonwealth should therefore provide the
whole of any assistance necessary to place
the wheat industry on a sound basis. That

industry, together with the wool industry,
had for a considerable time to carry' other
industries while they were being built up,
and it is not too mnuch therefore to ask that
the industries so supported should now come
to the assistance of what might be termed
the essential industies of this country. Even
the woolgrowers to-day are forced to ask for
a bonus, with wool at a little under 10Od. a
Ilb. Yet the pastoral industry in Australia
wvas built up with wool at 7d., 8d. or Od. a lb.
To-day experts declare that wool cannot be
produced under Is. a lb. That will give
members some idea of how costs have risen
siace those days, and there is no doubt that
the rising costs have been entirely due to
Common wealth .policy. To-day the war
danger has been used us an excuse in Aus-
tralia to introduce even more uneconomic
industries, and so further add to the rising
tide of costs. The -Minister for Lands was
very pessimistic the other night in hlis, review
of the wheat induistry, and I may be
somewhat pessimistic, too. But there can be
no doubt that the policy of evonomic nation-
alisin cannot last for ever, One day it is
certain to break down. It may take A great
number of years to do so, but eventually,
when thle world returns to sanity, wheat will
again come into its own. We have heard a
good deal about disarmament, but one of the
main requirements of the world to-day is
economic disarmament, and unless we have
economic disarmament, war, in my opinion,
will always be inevitable. The MIinister for
Lands also had much to say about propa-
ganda in the country in respect of the de-
mands of farmers. Those of us on this side
of the House could, of course, have indulged
in a good deal of propaganda in the
country,

Mr. Warner: We were too moderate.
Mir. PATRI CK. As the member for Mt.

Marshall (]Nr. Warner) said, we were too
moderate. We attempted to take a sane view
of the position, but such wvas not the attitude
adopted by supporters of members on the
opposite side of the House. Three Labour
Senators have travelled through the country
addressing mass mueetings of farmers, and
submitting various schemes. I think one
plan was called the Cuaningham scheme, and
it was propounded by Senator Cunningham,
who was once a genial member of this
House. He suggested that under his scheme
a price of 4s. a bushel at sidings or some-
thing like that, could be guaranteed. But we
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had a very solid argument submitted the
other night by the Minister for Lands to
demonstrate that any such proposition was
absolutely impossible. We even had Sir
Hal Colebateb, one of the big guns
in the National Party, making a sp)eech the
other night-I think the M1inister for M.%ines
heard it-in which he asserted that the
scheme put up by the Premiers was paltry in
the extreme. Later than that-only recently
as a matter of fact-the Leader of the
Opposition in thle Federal Parliament de-
clared that if he were in power he would
be prepared to find no less a sum than
£15,000,000 or £16,000,000 fot farmers, and
that he would be prepared to use every re-
source to implement thle plan suggested by
the Royal Commission on Wheat to provide
for a price of 3s. 101/2A. a bushel at siding%
The Leader of the Federal Opposition
would require a much larger sum than
£15,000,000 to do that. Still, he said he was
prepared to adopt that sehewne, and he was
opposed to any reduction in acreage. Well,
if the Leader of the Federal Opposition
ever occupies the office of Prime Minister
of this Commonwealth and gives a guaran-
tee of that sort without any -reduction in
Acreage, I ami afraid hie is likely to have
some extremnely bad dreams, because he will.
be snowed up with a quantity of wheat
that he will not be able to sell, or even
g~ive away. That is the sort of propaganda
that is beving indulged in, and so desperate
is the condition of the ivheatgrowers of this
State, and of Australia, that if Mr. Curtin
gives an absolute guarantee that he can
provide 3s. 10% d. at sidings, I suggest that
the Country party putt him in office and let
him hare a try.

Leaving the question of wheat, I should
like to compliment the member for Mit.
Magnet (Mr- Triat) on 'the remarks he
made on the necessity for amendments
to the Companies Act. There is no0
doubt that Act is entirely out-of-date,
and a new one has been long over-
duie. As I have frequently pointed out
-and as hie indicated-under the present
Act a tremendous amount of barin-almoi~t
incalculable harnv-has been (lone to the
minling industry. T hare frequently given
instances of this inl thle House. Particu-
Ina relating to the closing down of one
particular mine appeared in the ''West
Australian" This mine closed down, ac-
cording to the figures submitted, after

£C208,000 of shareholders' money, raised in
Loundon, had been spent. Of that amount
£130,000 went to the vendors who sold the
mine to the mug shareholders. Actually,
therefore, only £78,000 was spent on the

nicl.
Mr. Lambert: Who is the person con-

cerned!
Mr. PATRICK: The hon. member knows

who he is. I have mentioned his name
before, Of the £70,000 odd, according to
what I have learnt by talking to men who
have been working on the mine, a consider-
able sumn was used not in development, but
in installing very secondhand machinery
which, in some instances, did not do a great
deal of work. The mining industry of this
State has reached the stage 'when it is im-
possible to raise sixpenee worth of new
capital in London, and that is on account
of the way sonic of the companies have
been floated. There is another phase of the
matter. A year or two ago the member for
North-East Freman tle (Mr. Tonkin)
secured the appointment of a select com-
mittee to inquire into the affairs of an
investment and security company and a
Mr. Alcorn. Nothing has been done to
amend the Companies Act since the report
of that select committee was presented. A
similar company is operating in the city
to-day, employing like methods only on a
much larger scale.

I should like to congratulate the member
for MHurchison (Mr. 'Marshall) onl the result
of his efforts to secure the removal of min-
in- reservations. The hon. member battled
hard over the years until finally he was
successful inl getting a mecasure passed by
Parliament. One of the largest reservations
-thev member for Mit. Magnet (Mr. Trial)
will know it-was at Len nonville on the
Murchiisoni. We were told that if that
reservation were thrown open, none of the
prospectors would go on to it as they did
not want it. I am pleased to say that there
are znmerous prospectors at Lennonville
to-day and sonic of them are doing well.

The Premier: On that reservation?
Mr. PATRICK: On country that had

been locked up for years under a reserva-
tion.

Mfr. Lambert: By your people?
Mr. PATRICK: What does the hon.

member mean by "my people"? I had
nothing to do with the mining reservations.
He is probably -referring to some other
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type of reservation. I was interested to
.hear the Leader of the National Party refer
to the question of leasing land. Although
the freehold security of land is one of the
planks of my party's platform, undoubt-
edly a considerable amount of sentiment is
attached to freehold. Every Government,
by taxatiou, has the power to take from
the land just as much as it likes. It would
be possible to take even to the extent of
the freehold.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Give that power to
this Government and it will take a. tremen-
dons lot.
Mr. PATRICK: Some of our marginal and

light lands might well be ]eased at practic-
ally nominal rentals. In my young days, InI
South Australia I remember hearing of
ai powerful organisation called the Land
Nationalisation League. That had nothing
to do -with another organisation known as
the Henry George League. The Land
Nationalisation League was inaugurated to
secure the nationalisation of land. Its policy
was to sell no more Crown land and as op-
portunity occurred, to buy back the land that
had already been sold. This would hare been
aI good policy had it been put into operation
at the time, because the Government would
now have been reaping a tremendous benefit
from the unearned increment.

Mr. Lambert: D~o you subscribe to that
theory 7

Mr. PATRICK: To subscribe to that
theory to-day would be difficult because of
the large sum of money that would he
needed-more than the Government has-
to repurchase the freehold land in the city of
Perth. I was amused to hear the applause
from Government supporters when the
Leader of the National Party put up his
argument. A year or two ago they were
actually prepared to sell valuable city land
belonzing to the Government. No doubt
that was a penny-wise-pound-foolish policy
to get mnoney temnporarily required to erect
public huildings, hut it would have meant a.
tremendous loss to the State in the shape of
the unearned increment that will accrue in
the 'years ahead.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. PATRICK: Government-owned landc

is in a central position. This reminds me of
a story-a true story this time-of a hasp-
pening many years ago, A Labour selection
ballot was imminent and all the candidates
appeared in the old A.W.tJ. hall to give

their views. The man finally selected
became a member of this House. Ques-
tions were asked, one being whether the
candidates favoured the. taxing of Crown
land. The candidate who was ultimately
suceessCUl replied "Certainly; why should
not Crown lands be taxed, just as well as
any other land "' 1 do not know whether
the Premier is working on that basis.

Let me congratulate the Minister for In-
dustrial Development upon having dis-
carded what might he termed an unpopular
department for one that is non-contentious
and to a erxtain extent necessary. At the
same time I should like to extend my sym-
pathy to the gentleman who may be termed
the innocent Mr. Gray on his taking over
that very unpopular department.

The Minister for Labour: He is quite
happy in it.

Mr. PATRICK: Probably he will not feel
quite so happy in a month or two. We all
recognise the necessity for endeavouring to
secure new industries in this State. We
have only to look at the figures. showing
the growing public debt and the stationary
pop~ulation. In 1928 the public debt
amounted to £165.36 per head of the popu-
lation and in 1938 it was £203.23. If that
condition continues, there must be higher
taxation, and higher taxation inevitably
leads to higrher costs. So, the longer this
goes on, the more difficult will be the task
of establishing new industries. The amount
of taxation per head is as follows: -

9 a. d.
Western Australia .- .- 7 4 9
South Australia .. .. 6 15 4
Victoria .. . . 6 5 2

People in other States are aware that
heavier taxation is imposed here. I believe
it was Mr. Holden, head of a big manuifac-
turing concern in South Australin, who
mentioned this factor when he was here
some time ago. He said that the com-
panies tax in this State was considerably
higher than the Australian average, that
wharfage rates were higher, and that ee,-
trie power cost 121/ to 15 per cent, more
than in South Australia. That is a matter
calling for investigation. It seems extra-
ord inn iy that eleetrie power in this State
should cost so much more than in South
Australia, which has to import all its coal
from New South Wales, whereas we are able
to use local coal.

The Minister for Works: In South Aus-
tralia current is sold for 9ld. a unit outside.
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Mr. I'ATRICft: Mr-%. ilolden was speak-
ing from the point of view of tile manufac-
turer, and hie would know what he paid for
current there.

Mr, Lambert: I shall give you the figures
lotresently.

MIr. PATRICK: The premiums, charged
it, Western Australia for workers' eampen-
,,ation are said to have staggered a member
Of the Grants Comnmission when he com-
paredl them with the premiums paid in V ,ic-
toria. The Ilinister has to face these
facts when lie speaks of introducing new
industries. Australian manufacturers as
a whole are protected h~y high duties
against outside competition, hut we in
this State have no protection against
the manufacturers, in the Eastern States.
If I wont on to state a certain fact, members
might point out that I was doing something
entirely wrong, and attempting to interfere
with th basic wage in this State. I am

g;oing to quote again, as I did before, the
remnarks of the late Mr, Mc~allum when in-
troducing the Industrial Arbitration Bill.
He realised all these facts-the competition
ire had to face with Eastern States mnanu-
facturers. Wh'len introducing the Bill hie
advocatedl "a supreme Commonwealth juris-
diction, with subsidiary State courts, leaving
the State courts to state that owing to inter-
state competition a Federal award is desir-
able." He was quite correc!t. What would
it profit a worker in this State to receive a
high arbitration award -when no work was
available for him? Same yeav, ago the
member for Albany referred to the selling
methods of some of our manufacturers. He
was dealing particularly with the Albany
woollen mills, and quoted the price at mills
compared with the price to the Consumer.
Is it necessary for the Albany woollen mills
to have in Perth a sort of general agent who
disposes of the goods to a wholesale house,
whichi iii turn sells them to retailers? Why
Thoii,ll (lure Ie these different costs earning
in between the manufacturer and the -re-
tailer? surely something could be done
about that.

2U4 pointed out by the member for 'Ned-
lands (Hon. IN. Keenan), sentiment with
reatmet to locally manufactured goods is not
enoug-h. We can adv-ocate to the fullest ex-
tent that people should use locally made
goods. The buyers Chiefly responsible for
the purchase of goods on the women's side
of their establishments will buy those goods

that will enable the consumer's money to go
as far as possible. A certain aniount only is
available, and the buyers. endeavour to mnake
it go as far as they can. I had that experi-
enice myself when selling goods in Cue some
years ago. I wa~s telling in a drapery store
on the ii's side and had no difficulty in
disposing of goods to miale customers-. It
was necessary only to lput the goods before a
man for him to buy theni, no muatter what
the price was, When a wonian camne into the
store probably all the goods on the shelves
would hie pulled down before she was satis-
fied. Sentiment does not cuter so much into
this question. Probably the hon. member
was right in suggesting that some miethod of
assistingp manufacturers was necessa rv.

Mr. Holmian: What is the difference be-
tween paying a bonus to assist local indus-
tries and paying a bonuis on wheat?

M1r, PATRICK: Under the Common-
wealth Constitution we have no power to
bonus local industries. The Mfinister will
eonfirm that.

Mr. Hoeian: 'Where does the loyalty
come in?

M1r. PATRICK: In one case thle bonus is
paid all over Australia by the Common-
wealth Government. In the other case a.
bonus would he paid on locally manufactured
goods to enahle them to compete against the
goods of another State. Under the Constitu-
tion that is not allowable. There are other
indirect methods of doing the same thing-
If the Minister who interjected is correct, it
is being done in South Australia by mieans%
of cheaper electric power.

The Minister for Labour: It has been done
here.

M1r. PATRICK: Local concerns have
been assisted by the Industries Assistance
Board, and the Council of Indosirial Devel-
opulent.

The M1inister for Labour: It could be
done by meaas of railway freights.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes, and by other
mnethods. If anything is done in respect to
local industries I hope we shall endeavour
to devectralise industry as mutch as possible.
To-day the concentration or the population
of Anstralia in a few big cities is menacing-
the welfare of the country from the point of
view of defence ad other aspects. Russia
may not be a popular country to-day, but
the Government in power there has decided
against huge industrial plants, and against
further plants being placed in large citie .
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The policy is a good one. Cheaper power
could be produced at the source from which
the fuel is drawn, say at Collie. The wrong
policy was adopted when the Government
power station was erected at East Perth.

The Premier: Do you think so?
Mr. PATRICK: The power station should

have been erected at Collie and the pow'er
transmitted fromn that town. In Victoria
that system has been found to be the most
economical way of transmitting power. In-
dustries, too, should be established at those
places where the cheapest power is available.

The member for Avon (Mr. Boyle) dealt
with marginal lands. I hope the Govern-
ment will beware of undue optimism con-
cerning those areas, seein g that they are
now enjoying a particularly good season.
The member for Mt. Marshall (31r. W ar-
ner) read an interview with the chairman of
the Agricultural Bank Commissioners, Mr.
Donovan, who painted a glowing picture of
that part of the State. We must he carefuli
not to capitalise those lands on another run
of good seasons. Probably when they were
first thrown open for settlement the season
was a good one. If we wvent through the
rainfall records of a centre like Southern
Cross for a number of years we might see
the danger of putting too muchi faith in a
return to a run of good seasons. TI my
electorate a large area of country is flow
being reclassified. The Sutrveyor- GeneralI's
chart reveals the weakness in those parts and
shows the finishing rainfall taken over 20
years. In mnany instances the falls in August,
September and October during that entire
period have been almost negligible. All the
marginal lands should be reclassified and re-
valued on their sheep grazing capacity only.
The Government will lose a lot of mocney
there. In one part of my electorate at man
took over a property on which £300 was
owing to the Agricultural Bank. He spent
thousands of pounds in fencing, wvells, etc.,
and last year told the bank it could have
the property back for the £300 that was
owing. The land is now lying idle although
thonsands of pounds have been spent on it.
If we are going to deal with this land we
must do so from the point of view of its
value for sheep-grazing purposes, and the
improvements must he written down to an
amount that will enable the land to be put
to that use. I do not want to detain the
House longer, but in conclusion I should
like to urge on members the need for

lifting- some of the burdens weighingf onl oury
essential industries, Professor Perkins 4ays-

Trt is ;in unfortunate fact, hut neverthless
a wrell -csta lishel historical factt, that the,
isoluiteil food-producers of thle world have
ola Iys paid tribute to the organiised fighters
anad Urbain eommunities who have found some-
thing max-c porofitable to dlo than primjary pro-
duction.

Dealing, with that statement, I mnay say that
that isolation hats largely gone, owing to
mnodern systems of transport. Urban and
rural areas have been brought into closer
touch with each other, and the result is that
to-day we find tile younger generation leav-
ing the farms. In sonie parts of my- elector-
ate all the men remaining onl the farmns are
gettingr elderly; thle younge-(r men have gone-
off to the goldfields, or some other p~lace
where prospects are better,

1Mr. Lamnbert: You left and came here.
.Nlr. PATRICK: No. I still have my

form. It is something that has heen going
on in other countries also. fIn England to-
(lay a great deal is being done for the rural
industries, and onl that point I Should like, to
quote-and therewith I finish-a statemenit
made by a well-known English agricultural
writer. He says-

Before tile younager genera tioli will look
writ], favour ini farm work, agriculture will
hiave to, lie :1)10l to give its; workers rotirlitions
of life jeist as good as, anid in some war' s
preferable to, those enjuyed by the s9kilir-d
workers ia the tounsa. rrlis requires a
prosperous agriculture in which b~oth fanruer
and fariui wurkor canl find a deent liVin~g.
Manly ai eful Iacsu res hav belie,, :1(1"1ted;
but rinure is requiredI to ensuire that :igricul-
ture can aga in take its place il the niation's
life, nlot as a suppliant living onl doles, but
as a vital force amnong the country's indlus-
tries and ani essentiaxl balance to the forces.
of industrialism.

MR. TONKIN (Noirth-East Fremuan tle)
(8.53] : The plight of the faniners, it was to
be expected, I suppose, would loomi large
in miembhers' sp~eeches during this ses-
sion, but it was interesting to listen to
speeehe,. of members opposite last eveaing
when dealing with the aniendmient to the
motion for the adoption of the Address-iii-
reply, and also to their speeches to-night.
Tile wheat farmers now find themiselves ink
much the Samle position as wage-ealrners.
have been in all their lives. In the past we
of the Labour Party have not received
much assistance from the representatives
of wheat farmers when wve have en-
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,deavoured to obtain a reasonable standard
of living for people on the starvation level.
But now that the farmers are on the starva-
tion level and are struggling to escape ex-
tinction, we find their representatives here
advocating all sorts of things, irrespective
of incidental results., to ensure that the
farmers receive a reasonable standard of
livinjg.

lion. C. G. Latham: We do not go as far
as Mr. Curtin does, though.

Mr. TO'NKIN: Farmers are entitled to a
reasonable standard of living, because they
are human beings and are workers; but
these happenings do show that we now can
get a better realisation of the position in
-which working men have been all their
lives. A good deal of last night's discus-
sion was on the adequacy of the provision
made by the Premiers' Conference. Hon.
members on the Opposition side, when dis-
cussing the adequacy of the provision, had
no regard to any other circumstances, but
s;imply considered the amount of money
that was to be made available. We of this
party have for years pointed out that farm
laboulrers have been receiving a mere pit-
tance. INobody could say that their wage
-was adequate. The representatives of the
farmers, howvever, have said the wage was
adequate having regard to the circum-
,stances of the farmers.

Mr. Wilson: Not alt. the farmers.
'Mr. TONKIN: The wage was so low that

the Leader of the Opposition feared lest
the low standard being offered to relief
workers would cause farm labourers to
leave their wvork. And yet, despite the low,
wage farmers have been paying, hon. mem-
bers opposite have looked upon that wage
as adequate having regard to the circum-
stances of the farmers.

Several Opposition members interjected.
Mr. TONKIN: What I am asking the

representatives of the farmers to do is to
regard the provision made by the Premiers
and the Prime Minister in the sanme light as
they viewed the wage the farmers paid to
their labourers; that is to say, the best
that could be done in the circumstances.
That has, been their argument. Do they
believe that under the existing social sys-
tern they will be able to obtain sufficient
money to provide the standard they desire
for farmers? It simply cannot he done.
In my opinion we can confidently look
forward to receiving considerable support

now from farmers' representatives when
we go forward towards a nationalisation of
ban king and similar schemes;, because that
is about the only method that can be
adopted to provide the money that will be
needed to do what members opposite de-
sire. I want to see the farmers get a liv-
ing- standard, and more than a living stan
dard, because they are entitled to share in
the benefits; that science has conferred on
civilisat ion. The farmers and the workers
have been denied those benefits up to the
present. Now, when there is a possibility of
getting organisation amongst primary pro-
ducers, if we can combine their organ isation
with the workers' organisation, wve might be
able to obtain a better distribution of wealth
than is the ease at the present time. I pro-
pose to quote some figures from the "Inter-
national Review" which is issued fronm the
International Office, Geneva. The figures
deal with distribution of income in the
United States of America, the place where
the average income per worker is the highest
in the world. I propose to show, by com-
parison with other countries, what a low
standard thousands of people are on at the
present time. The figures appear on page
261 of the Review for February, 1039. The
heading is "Distribution of Family Income
in the UTnited States for the Years 1935 and
1936."1

An estimate of the distribution of family
incomes in the United States in IM3 and 1936
has recently bee-n published by the Vational
Resources Committee. This is of pairticular
interest, since it is the first Pstimnte of family
incomes and their distribution in the United
States to he published by a Government
source, and is the most comprehensive esti-
mate of its kind available for any country.
The methonds of estimates are explained in
detail in an appendix to the report. The
distribution of the incomes of families a9nd
single persons, together with the toital income
iin each income class, is shown in Table 1,
while Table 2 gives the distribution for
families and persons living alone, in separate
columns.

The aiverago income of families and single
individuals was 1 ,5n2 dollars, while the
medlian inco~me was 1,070 dollars-that is,
half had incomes above and half had incomes
below this sum. The average is greatly in-
flueived by the large amounts of income re-
(cirell by a small number of families at the
upper end (if the scale. The highevst one per
cent, Of the families aInd single' individuals
receiveil It tier cent. of the total income.

Mr. lbighes: They would be the movie
actresses.
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Mr. TONKIN: I hardly think there would
'be that number of movie actresses in
America.

Mr. Hughes:- But the few there are re-
quire a lot of money.

Mr. TON KIN: At any rate the report
proceeds-

The highest 5 per cent., including all with
incomes over 3,400 dollars or over, received
-27 per cent. of the total income. At the other
end of the scale, the lowest 40 per cent, re-
ceived only 14 per cent, of the income, while
the lowest 60 per cent. received only abouit
27 per cent, of the incomte. The tenth with
the lowest incomeCs r0ceived3 less thani 2 per
cent.

Summiarised, we have this result: The high-
est one-tenthi in America received 36.2 per
cent of the national income, and the low-
,est seven-tenths received scarcely more, 37.8
per cent. of the national income. What an
estraordinary position I The highest one-
tenth saturhi of the income groups re-
ceived as much as the bottom seven-tenths.
Members can imagine what a low standard
of living is experienced by those on the
lowest stratnm.

Mr. North: Anti that is after four years
of Roosevelt's regime!

Mr. TONKIN: I have quoted those figures
because they illustrate the position in a
country that enjoys the highest standard
of living in the world. Professor Colin
Clark, who was at one time in Western
Australia, endeavonred to collate data to
show the comparative position in various
,countries. He did not have the same statih-
ties at his disposal, so his results cannot
be considered in the same light as those I
'have quoted. His results were arrived at
by what I shall term "enlightened guesses."
He had to use the material available and
guess the results as he thought they would
be. That was the best he could do, there
being insufficient reliable data obtainable in
other countries. Professor Clark's review
covers the years from 1925 to 1934. He
worked out that the average income in the
United States of America was 1,400 dollars,
and he compared that result with the wages
in various countries, taking food prices at
the same as those operating in the United
States. In those circumstances, his figures
are quite comparable. Taking 1,400 dollars
as the average income for the United States
of America, he worked out the average for
Great Britain, Sweden and New Zealand at
1,000 dollars. The average for other coun-

tries he -worked out as follows :-Netber-
lands and Ireland, 885 dollars and 770 dol-
lars respectively; Sweden, France, Denmark
and Germany, 700 to 600 dollars; Ireland
and Japan, 400 to 300 dollars; Soviet Russia,
350 dollars; and China, only 120 dollars.
Because these figures are not altogether re-
liable, we cannot arrive at ny scientific
conclusion upon them, but, at the same
time, certain inferences are inescapable. If
there is a submerged tenth or fifth of the
people in the United States of America
who are terribly poor-the figures I quote.
prove that they must suffer from that dis-
ability-what about the unfortunate people
in countries where the average income is
only one-half, one-quarter, or even one-
tenith of that paid in the United States of
America?

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: What about the costc
of living?

Mr, TONK{IN: These calculations; have re-
gard to the cost of living-. The figures I
have quoted show a comparison between the
United States of America and other coun-
tries, making allowances for differences in
the cost of living in the various countries.
The figures are equated, so that they
are perfectly comparable. They are worked
out with the cost prices; of goods and services
at the same figure. These show that the
average income, to quote some of the details
aigain, in Great Britain is 1,000 dollars,
whereas in the United States of America it
is 1,400 dollars. That is the result alter
making due allowane for the difference in
the cost of living in those two countries, and
brining those costs to a common figure or,
as we would say in the schools, by applying
the same common denominator. Upon what
does the income of the individual depend?
What governs the amount of income he can
receive? It depends upon the national in-
come of the country and its distribution.

Mr. Hughes: And its circulation.
-Mr. TONKIN:- If we seek to effect any

improvement, find naturally we do, u-c must
endeavour to bring about an increase in the
national income and a levelling up of the
average income, together with a more equal
distribution of wealth. We must endeavour
to ensure that a large proportion of the
national wealth does not go to the
people at the top of the scale. What are
the possibilities of being able to effect some
improvement in that direction? Before I
can deal *with that phase I must draw atten-
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tion to the system under which we operate
to-day. We have an abundance of goods.
Nature has been kind to us, and we have
experienced good seasons. Men have worked
hard and machines have kept goin'.r wvith
the result that we have a surlus of goods.
In suich circumstances we experiencee our
greatest troubles. When we face ai catas-
trophe, as witness the present position in
the wheatgrowing industry-that is when, as
the result of production we have so much
wheat in the world-all the whcatgrowing
countries find themselves in difficulties;. On
the other hand, a disastrous famine some-
where else is a booni to us, The member for
Mt. Marshall (M-Nr. Warner) said the other
evening that the only glimmner of hope was
that there might be a draught somewhere,
and then our wheat farmers would come into
their own. That is what we have eome to.
Under our economic system we look for a
catastrophe to help us out of our troubles.

Mr. Needhanm: Or a terrible war.

Mr. TONKIN: That is what we have to
look for. As the result of fires in 'Victoria,
that State suffered a shortage of poultry,
eggs and vegetables, and the prices of those
commodities consequently rose. The Vic-
torian disaster has therefore proved a boon
to other people. It is such disasters that we
must keep looking for under our social sys-
tern. When things are going swimmingy
when nature is kind, when production IS
hountiful, we experience our greatest
trouble. 'When nature is unkind to us, when
we find difficulty in producing, then the out-
look is rosiest. So the whole thing appeaqrs
to be upside down. We endeavour to im-
prove the standard of livingr of people. To
do that, we must increase the national in-
come. When we increase the national in-
come too much, we find ourseif up ag-ainst
it. That is the position we are in. It re-
mninds me of the governor on a steam en-
gine, the mechanical device us~ed to prevent
the engine from running too fast. Hon.
mnembers know how it works. To mae it seems
that we have a similar governor on 0111 pro-
ductive system. When our factories are
turning out ample supplies of goods, and
our farmers are producing- large qluantities
of primary products and we produce be-
yond a certain ligurt., the surplusz acts as
a kind of governor to slacken down the pace.
Men are thrown out Of enmPloYinent, anld
our production is lessened. flow can wec ira-

prove the standard of living of the people
of the world under such a system!?

So there can be no solution of our difli-
culties short of such an organisation as, will
make the fullest use of the productive capa-
city of mankind. We cannot operate efti-
ciently under a system which, when it gets
under way, throws men out of employment
to allow of the slowing-down of production.
We must have a system that encourages us
to continue to produce, so that the more we
produce the more we shall he able to produce
again. 1Puder the present system that is
impossible. I suppose if I quote Russia as
aa example, I will be told again to go there.

Mr. Hughes: You will have to wear a
swastika.

Mr. TONKIN: I am prepared to quote
any example, provided it illustrates my-
point;- whether the example be Russia, China
or Germany makes no difference to me, pro-
vided I observe something operating in those
countries which I think is worth imitating.
I therefore propose to inform hon. iuembems
what is being done in Russia to-day, where
a system prevails which is the opposite of
ours and which has not the drawbacks that
ours has. Russia is not faced with trouble
owing to surplus production or to vast
armies of unemployed men. Russia's trouble
is that she caninot produce enough. She has
no mnore ii to employ. The only chance
she has of increasing her national wealth is
to increase the productivity of labour. To
do that, she needs more inechanisation, more
instruction and more skilled workers. There
is no limit to the progress that can be
made in Russia under that system. I admit
quite frankly that the standard of living of
her people to-day is much below ours. The
figures I quoted show that the average in-
come in LRussia in 19:35 was only the eqluiva-
lent of 350 dollars, wvhereas in Anwrica it
was 1,400 dollars. That must he admiitted.
But whereas Russia's standard is year by
year becoming higher, because no bar to im-
provement exists, our standard cannot in-
crease because of the absurd tsystem uider
which we live.

The, Soviet JRepublie baa., as hon. ni-
bees know, front time to time muapped out
five-year lplans. It has succeeded-perhaps
I should say more or less-in carrying those
plans to fruition. The latest plan is de-
signed to cover the live-year period, 1938-42.
Ifere I would interpolate that I obtained thi.4
information fromn the most authentic source
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possible, the International Labour Organisa-
tion. During that five-year period, Russia
Plans to intensify investment in plant. An
annual average increase in production of 14
paer cent. is the aim, to be made up of an in-
enrase of 15.7 per cent, in production or
capital goods-factories and machinery- -
and 11.5 per cent, in consumption goods.
So that Russia is still in this position: more
than half its national income is to be put
back into industry in order to provide the
production goods necessary to increase the
national income. While for the time being
Russia -is obl iged to withhold from her
people manny goods which ordinarily they
would be able to obtain if the country were
properly equipped, she is faced with the
necessity of increasing the number of her
factories and providing additional machi-
nery. Russia has to appropriate more than
half her national income each year for
capital goods, so that eventually her output
of goods must he tremendous, and then the
people will reap the benefit.

Russia hopes-and there is not much com-
fort in this for our wheat growers-by in-
,creased mechanisation and improved tech-
nique to increase her agricultural production
by 52 per cent.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The people there will
then perhaps be up to tlhe-ir old standard,
because that has receded.

Mr. TONKIN: No. Russia hopes during
the period 1938 to 1942, when her secondary
industry programme will be operating, to
effect by means of increased mechanisation
An improvement of 50 per cent, in agricul-
tural production.

Hion. C. G. Latham: Russia's output in
1914 was very much higher than it was last
year. That applies also to sheep.

.Mr. TONKIN: That is so, owing to a
breakdown in the collective farming system.
Russia is endteavourirng to educate her work-
ers to look more favourably upon the schemes
initiated to increase production. As a mat-
ter of fact, ideas have altered considerably
in Russia. Stalin now tells the Russians that
it is necessary to have an intelligentsia, men
to whom 'workers can look up and who are
-entitled to higher recompense than is the
ordinary worker in the field. Stalin real-
ises that what is holding Russia back is
lack of skilled workmen and insufficient pro-
auction of goods. Russia must nse every
endeavour possible to increase her produc-
tive capacity. She cannot employ more

workers; all she can do is to increase thle
efficiency of each individual worker, and that
she is attempting to do. I wish we were in
a similar piosition. I wish that was all we
had to do-increase the efficiency of our
workmen, instead of having to endeavour
to finid employment for thousands that are
out of work Vqt-day and the thousands
more that will be unemployed in years to
colle under this system. I may be a vision-
ary, but I believe the clay will come whlen
the countries that we know as capitalistic
countries to-day will be producing under
a system somiewhat similar to that operat-
ing in Rlussia.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver; Russia is becomingt
capitalistic again, is it not?

,11. TONK(IN:; No, it is not. I do
not think tire time has arrived yet when
that chainge-over wvill take place. I feel
certain that it will occur, but people set
their faces, against all revolutionary
change., in the early stages and will not
accept them until force of circumstances
obliges them to take the plunge. Just as
the terrible conditions that existed in
Russia as the result of the Czarist auto-
cracy-and not the spreading of propa-
ganda by a handful of revolutionaries-
were responsible for bringing about the
Russian revOintionl, SO it may be that owing
to our failure properly to operate our sys-
tern of government, people will welcome
some alteration.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: A revolution.
Mr. TONIN: Of course, all change is

revolutionary. There can be bloodless revo-
lutions just as there can be revolutions of
the type that occurred in Russia. I t is
unnecessary for people to put -rifles on their
shoulders and fight in order to produce aL
revolution. Any big change is revolution-
ary. I hope that we will not find it neces,
sary to have bloodshed. I am not a blood-
thirsty individual and have no desire to
shoot anybody, but I have a desire to see
a workale economy. T desire to have all
the thousands, of men who cannot obtain
work to-day profitably employed, comfort-
ably housed, and living under decent con-
ditions.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: We all want that.
Mr. TONKIN: That is not possible in a

caEpitalistic cIuntry. If we want to have
these changed conditions we must alter the

sytmunder which we are operating. How-
ever, it is useless to adopt the attitude that,
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as the change I have suggested will be a
long time coming, we must be content to
sit back and wait for it to come. I do not
intend to take that attitude, but rather to
see whether I can suggest some means
whereby we can improve conditions under
the existing system. I believe such means
can be adopted. Since the war there has uin-
doubtedly been an improvement in the stan-
dard of living of the people, due to the
nechanbsatiun of industry and to tchno

logical improvements. If it had not been for
the unemployment that technological im-
provement occasioned, the improvement in
the standard of living would have been ever
so much higher than it is. Unfortunately
meehanisaition does bring unemployment
in its train. When a man in industry
makes up his mind to introduce a machine
he does not do so until he has had demon-
strated to him the fact that the use of the
machine will put further wealth in his
pocket. It is therefore safe to say that the
introduction of machines in industry will
always man additional wealth to somebody.

But if it means additional wealth to some-
body, it also results in unemployment to a
lot more. Thie fact that wheni machlines are
introduced into industry unemnployment in
that industry is caused has been proved
beyond doubt. I will admit that employment
is created elsewhere through the necessity to
manufacture the machines and service them
and to provide the other commodities re-
quired for their production. All that I will
admit, but taking it all into consideration,
the fact still remains that the introduction
of machines causes unemployment within the
industry. Apparently it is nobody's businesa9
how many men are thrown out of work by
the installation of a machine. What becomes
of those men when they are unemployed no-
body cares a jot. If to-morrow the biggest
factory owner in the country were to
introduce a machbine that resulted in
the di-;mksal of 200 men, there -would
be nobody to calcuilate how mancv of
those men could be employed agin.
Tf they had saved a little money they' would
lnt, havinw, lost their employment. be able
to go to the relief department and obtain
work, hut would be obliged to endeavour to
pick up' employment somewhere else. If
they eo~ld not-and the todds vWoud be
against them-they would have to be main-
tained by their families, and nobody' would
Care. There should he sonmc authority in the

country whose business it is to keep an eye
on the introduction of machines in all in-
dusiry, to calculate the probable unemploy-
nment that would be caused as a result of
the innovation and to make provision for
the absorption in other avenues of employ-
meat of the men thrown out. A fund should
be established out of which those men could
be paid during their time Of unemployment.
Probably the re-training of the unemployed
would be necessary in order that ultimately
they might be re-absorbed elsewhere. But
it is nobody's business to train them to-day.

M1rs. Cardell-Oliver: it is the 6overm-
inient's business.

Mr. TONKIN: All right; it is the Gov-
ernment's business. It is everybody's busi-
ness and therefore nobody's business. There
is no such authority in Australia. There
may be in other parts of the world-I do
not know. But there is certainly no auth-
ority in this country that calculates from
time to time the number of men that will
be thrown out of employment or that makes
any endeavour to have them re-absorbed ikL
industry. I advocate that some levy should
be made upon industry-it should be
spread over all indu! tries-to psovide a
fund for this purpose. The Government
sho-tld be under an obligation to contribute
to the fund. In that way money could be
provided and an authority could be ap.-
pointed that would he charged with the
responsibility of noting the effect on in-
di.:stry of the introduction of machinery
and of making provision for the placing
in other employment of the men rendered
workless. I do not think that is impossible
and I submit the project as one means by
which we.,might combat the unemployment
resulting from technological improvements,
It is strange but nevertheless true that
within an industry the most meticulous care
is exercised to prevent wastage. Employers
have the prevention of wastage down to a
fine art. For instance, certain girls are en-
gaged in handling paper and they have cal-
culatedI that if the paper is of a certain
thickness the girls can turn over only a cer-
tain number of pages per bout. If the thick-
ness is altered more pages per hour can be
turned over. This. sort of thing is given con-
sideration in industry in order that there
shall he the least possible wastage and the
maximumn output. If so much care is exer-
ied within the industry, is it not ridiculous
that after machines are introduced and men
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are thrown out of work we are not concerned
as to whether the men are idle for days or
years? That is economic waste. We are
titri ving all the time to increase the national
wealth so that everybody may have a greatet
income and yet when men are thrown out of
employment we are not concerned as to
whether they remain workless for a
week, a fortnight, a month or a year.
That is where the wastage occurs, and if
we could only give the people on the lower
strata a better living by increasing the
national income, we must ensure that there
is no wastage anywhere but that every able
person is put to work in order to get the
maximum production.

I submit it is possible to counteract the
effect of technological improvement by a
wisec public investment. The Common-
wealth Bank could issue additional money
in prol)ortion to the extra goods produced
as a result of the introduction of machines.
The bank could issue sufficient money to
keep constant the ratio between the money
and credit in circulation and the goods
produced, and no inflation would result.
If, as a result of the introduction of a
machine, the output of a certain industry
was increased 10 per cent., no inflation
would ensue if the Government issued suf-
ficient money to bring about an increase of
10 per cent. in the money in circulation, be-
cause the same ratio would still exist be-
tween the money and credit in circulation
and the goods produced by the industry.
That could easily be done. Something of
the kind has been done by the Common-
wealth Government quite recently. Be-
tween the spring of 1937 and December,
1938, there was a fall of 34 per cent, in
the value of Australia's exports. To
counteract the fall in the national income
and to maintain the reserve of foreign ex-
change, the Commonwealth Bank pur-
chased securities such as Government bonds
01] the open market. That was a simple
method of issuing, new credit to maintain
the reserve at a certain level. If such was
possible in that instance, it could be done
in connection with the increased produc-
tion of goods as a result of technological
improvement.

I believe our fixed basic -wage is another
hindrance to an improvement in the general
standard of living. The basic wage is so
fixed that if the cost of living falls, the
wage falls, and the real wage does not alter

though the nominal wage might alter. We
are told that the main object of introduc-
ing improved machines in industry is to
cheapen the cost of the article so that more
goods might be produced at a cheaper cost,
and thus create a wider market. The effect
of that is lost under our system of wage
fixation, because immediately the cost of'
articles is cheapened as a result of greater
production, the basic wage is reduced ac-
cordingly, anti the worker is able to buy
no more afterwards than before. Had the
wage remained constant, despite the fall
in the price of the commodity, his buying
power would have been immediately en-
larged because he would have had more
real wages.

On the level of most primary poverty, if
an increase of wages is granted, the major
1)roportion wvill be spent in purchasing food,
but on every other level when an increase
of wages is granted the greater part of the
increase will be spent, not in buying food,
buit in buying a diversity of other products
and services, If we could adopt some
means of increasing the wage paid to
Workers, such a fillip would immediately be
given to secondary production because of'
the wider market that additional men could
he employed. As we nullify every move for
improvement by reducing the wage when
prices fall, -we esnnot get the benefit that
mnechanisation of industry ought to confer
on the people. Therefore I advocate that
where the cost of living falls because of
the cheapening of goods as a result of
mechanisation, the basic wage should not.
fall with it. I Would have no fault to find
with reducing the basic wage when the
price of primary commodities falls, because
then we would not be nullifying any good
effect, but when a mnan deliberately intro-
duces a machine to cheapen the price of a
commnodity in order to sell mnore of it, we-
are foolish to prevent the benefit that
would accrue front the reduced price by-
bringing the -wage back so that the worker-
is not able te buy more than before. That
is the weakness of our wage fixation sys-
tenm.

As we have progressed with our system
Of Prod uction, We have crated new
problems. One of the legacies of the
depression is that we now have a
group of youths between the ages of
18 and 25 who cannot find employment.
They are the real victims of the depression..
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Also, owing to changed conditions in indus-
try, we have a group of men bet ween the
ages of 45 and 65 who find it difficult to ob-
tain employment. Men outside those age
limit-, have less trouble in getting work.
Therefore it seems- essential, not only in this
State but in every couintry' , that some Special
provision should be made for men in the
age groups between 18 and 25 years and be-
tween 45 and 65 years. After the ;var, a
system of repatriation was introduced under
which the soldiers were trained for new avo
catious. I see no reason why the State can-
not take the youths who lost their oppor-
tunity during the depiression an'd specially
train them under a sort of industrial re-
patriation systemn for albsorptioin in certaini
places in industry. But for the wen between
45 and 65 years, 1. amn afraid I have not a
suffirtmitly fertile imagination to conijure_ upl
A scheme. Seemingly they can be, provided
for only by ordinary Giovernnment work such
as relief work, because they are too old to
train for new jobs and such trainling, if
given, would be more or less an economic
waste. AppareIntIy they would have to forin
the bulk of the casual lahourers of the fu-
lure until they got beyond the age for woark.
That is unfortunate; nevertheless it is the
position. But we should not take that view
with the men of 18 to 2.5 'who are still
young enough to learn, and still have long
rvears of useful life ahead. We should take
care that their lives are niot devoted to
casual labour sgo that they may be knocked
from pillar to post. We should endeavour
to train them specially, just as we trained
the ,oldiers wihen theyv returned from the
-war, and just as we will endeavour to train
them again if there is another wvar. We
shall feel it ineumbent upon us to do so.
it is just as much ineurahent upon uts to
provide for the victims of the depression
ais it was for us to provide for the returned
soldiers. As a result of that assistance those
people would doubtless be absorbed into in-
dustry. One of our diflicultie- is a lock of
skilled labour within the Commonwealth.

Mr. Holnman: Oh no!
Mr. TONKIN: If in anyv one erToup Of

indlustries a serious shortage of skilled la-
hour exists, no matter how large the surplus
of skilled workers elsewhere mnay be, the
whole businesq is held up. Skilled labour
in plenty may hie available in the printing
industry, in the bricklaying or carpentry
trades~, hut if somnewhere in the whole eeo-

nonly there is a shortage of skilled men, and
that part of the business is being held up,
everyone else is thrown out of work. I
would illustrate what I mean. Suppose we
have a munition factory in operation, em-
ploying technicians, fitters, turners, etc. In
that factory two highly skilled engineers
may be engaged, and their business may he
carefully to adjust the most important ma-
chlinery. Should they die, and it he impos-
sible to obtain equally skilled engineers from
elsewhere, the whole factory will be held
ll.

Mr. Holmn: That is not so.
Mr. TONKIN: It is.
M1r. Thorn: Put the cane on him.
Mr. TONKIN: Sweet Persuasion would

be better.
Mr. Thorn: I would put the cane on him

if T were you.
Mr. TONKIN: Professor Colin Clark

mnade investigations into this question the
year before last. As a result of his research
hie stated definitely that there was a short-
age of skilled labour within the Common-
wealth,. If that is not the case the Professor
is wrong; not 1.

Mr. Thorn: Perhaps yon are both wrong.
The Minister for Labour: Both may be

righit.
M,\r. TONKIN: It is a basic principle of

social justice that no poor- child shall be
hanldicapped inl after- life as1 the result Of
had nutrition in his or her early youth.
Whatever wve miar, think about systems and
nicihods of eonomny, we all agree that we
should do oar best to gupard against that
sort of thing. We should adopt any scheme
that will prevent such ill-nourishment, no
matter what its origin may be. I under-
s4tand that in Sweden and the United States
the authorities are examining the possibili-
ties of bulk purchasing. The member for
Mt. Marn-hall (Mr. Warner) said the other
rve'uimg Ini a joe-ular way that the Premier
inight purchase 100 tons of wheat, grist it,
and distrihute it to the unemployed. The
possibilities4 of such a procedure are now
being explored in the countries I have men-
tioncei. it i.:; there called internal dlumping.
The idea is that the Government shall make
large putrclhases of commodities9 when they
are cheap, and sell them out more cheaply
to those who would Otherwise be unable to
purchJase themn. I have no information that
this hans actually been done, but I know the
possibilities atrr' being explored. If such a
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scheme can be carried out in Sweden and
the United States we can do the same here.

Mr. -North: Congress is doing it already.

Mr. TONKIN: it is also necessary to dis-
seininate proper dietary habits amongst the
people. I am reminded that Roosevelt said,
"All the lectures on nutrition will avail no-
thing unless there is food for the child to
eat." That is true. We know that many
families, while spending sufficient on their
food, are ill-nourished, because the money
is not spent on the right article. That has
been proved over and over again. Here is a
fi.o!d in which we canl spread knowledge of
the best wvay to spend the money that is
availible. In Great Britain the authorities
have launched a scheme called "Milk in In-
dnstrv.' The latest figures I have show that
in 7,000 factories, covering- 2 , million work-

c,,milk is distributed regularly, and the
consumption of that commodity in Great
Britain hals douhled. The scheme has had
no adverse effect on retailers who depend
upon their sale- for a livelihood. All that
it has done is to double the consumption
and provide an additional market for milk.
During my researches I came upon a very
interesting fact, although the ease may be
an isolated one. The principle could well
be extended to other places. I discovered
that at Oslo, the capital of Norway-it was
once known as Christiana-the authorities,
wvith the consent of the parents, give children
a frec breakfast. The meal consists of
one-third of a litre of milk-a litre is equal
to a pint and three-quarters-butter, whole-
meal bread, cheese, half anl orange, half an
apple, or a raw carrot. It seems that the
diet has been worked out to contain the
right proportions of vitamins and carbo-
hydrates. From September to March to the
meal is added a ration of cod-liver oil.
So that the Norwegian people are to be con-
gratulated on the step they have taken to
ensure that at least the children who attend
their schools shall get one decent meal a day.
They are doingr what they can to assist
handicapped children.

I think I have detained the House suf-
ficiently, but I hope that I have been able
to offer a suggestion or two which may pos-
sibl 'y be acted upon. Perhaps that is taking
an opatimistic view of things, but if only a
portion of a suggestion finds some prac-
tical outlet my time will have been well
spent. I believe it is possible to do much
umore than is already being done, and I

1141I

Say to those who represent the farming dis-
tricf ts that if as the result of a changedl
method we can improve the standard of liv-
ing of the working people and get the right
outlook, then of a certainty shall we im-
prove the standard of living of those en-
gaged in the primary industries. As I said
at the outset, for mae there is no difference
between a worker in the mines, a worker on
the wharf, and a worker on the farm, even
though for the time the last-named happens
to be the nominal proprietor.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: There is a difference
in the work.

Mr. TONKIN: Yes, possibly in favour
of the farmier; but despite that, whether
there is difference in the work or not, they
are all workers at the present time on the
very lowest stratum, and our job is to lift
them up so that during their sojourn on
this earth they shall at least enjoy the
maximum standard of living that science
enables us to provide.

On motion by Mr. Hughes, debate ad-
journed.

Haase adjourned at 9.53 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING or
WHEAT.

Faciuiti" for 3,500 Farnis Scheme.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief See-
retar v: Can either the Government or Co-
operative Bulk Handling, Ltd., lawfully


